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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR 1 

By Senator Robert Mansker, (Grad.) 

ENTITLED: Tbe Mature Housing Policy Resolution 

WHEREAS: The current Board of Directors of Texas Technological 
College nas expressed its desire for members of the 
student bcdy having reached the age of 21 years to have 
a free choice of residence in Lubbock, and 

Wi-IEREAS: Constructici'l of dormitories in the Wiggins Comples ha·_, 
forced expe11sive living quarters upon hundreds of 
students that do not care to live in such facilities, 
and 

WHEREAS: Adequate dm:mi tory facilities are being constructed 
;:i,:-ound O'..lr campus to accommodate any student de.3::.: :.ng 
:'uch facili .. :ies, and 

WHEREAS: -.. ·he j_:nportance of the issue was expressed by several 
Etudents that took legal action against the College, 
~any of them not being allowed to furth Ar their educa
tional endeavors because of their financial inability 
to afford expensive dormitory living, then therefore 
be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Technological College 
express its position as being vigorously opposed to the 
construction of further dormitory facilities on the 
Tech campus during the coming years, namely construe• 
tion of the second phase of the Wiggins Complex, and 
be it f urt!;.<?:-:-

RESOLVED: Tnat copies of this resolution be sent to each member 
of the Board of Directors, The President of the College, 
the Women's Residence Council, Men's Residence Council, 
The University Daily, and to the Avalanche Journal. 

PASSED~ 2~ October 1 1968 (Unanimous) 



TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR 2 

BY: Senator Robert Mansker (Grad) 

ENTITLED: Women Residents over 21 Resolution 

WHEREAS: The current Board of Directors of Texas Technological 
Collec:e has expressed its desire for members of the 
Student Body, having reached the age of 21 to have a 
free choice of residence in Lubbock, and 

WHEREAS: This policy is not in effect because of financial obliga
tions inherent in dormitory bonding contracts, and 

WHEREAS: The legal age of the State of Texas is 21, and 

WHEREAS: The women of Texas Technological College residing in the 
dormitories are subject to regulations and curfew hours 
until they reach the age of 24, at which time they may 
reside off-campus, and 

WHEREAS: This discrepancy in ages seems to be in effect, not 
because of maturity of the Tech coed, but because of 
~inancial bonding obligations, and 

WHEREAS: ivomen of legal age should not be denied their rights 
as Citizens regardless of residente; and therefore be it, 

ENACTED: The Student Senate express its position that women 
dormitory residents, having reached legal age, be per
mitted to exercise their franchise, and be it further 

ENACTED: That such infringements of their rights such as curfew 
hours, dormitory room checks, dress code, etc. be 
abolished for these women residents of legal age, and 
be it further 

ENACTED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the Dean of 
Women, The President and Executive Council of AWS, the 
WRC, to all AWS representatives of the respective 
women's dormitories, and N~a. Ruth Causey and Miss 
Joan Mobberley. 

PASSED: October 29, 1968 (Unanimous) 

/ 
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By Senator Robert Mansker, from the Graduate School 

Entitled: The optional meal ticket resolution. 

WHTREAS: The St;udent Senate of Texas Technological College has 
received a large number of complaints concerning the 
problem of dormitory life on the Tech campus, and 

vmli.:R~As: One of the most common complaints concerning dorMitory 
life is the probleM of mandatory meal purchases in the 
dormitory in vitich a residEm~ livAs, and 

~iJifRR'"AS: Other universities in our area of the state and in the 
South west Conference do not reqnire the purchase of 
meals in aonjunction with dormitory livin3, and 

h1HERBAS: There are any number of catering services that are 
willing to proviie meals in dormitorJea on the Tech 
campus vrithout such being mandatory, ancl 

\iJHEREAS: The expanding population of Texas Technological r,ollee;e 
would insure the continued use of all current facilities 
clesigneo for the purpose of providing meals for 
dormitory students, and 

WHEREAS: Living units outside of the campus of Texas Tech are 
rapidly increasing in number, amny of which offer no 
eating facilities or do not make such mandatory, &nd 

VJHEREAS: The Studen Senate realizes the "education" that may be 
obtained through dormitory living, then therefore be it, 

ENACTED: That the Student Senate I n conjunction with its interest 
ln the problems of providing liv:i.ne space eor thousands 
of students at Texas Tech, direct the President of the 
Senate to inform the President of Texas Tech and the 
Director of Houslng of the Student Association's desire 
to have a system of optional meal tickets available to 
dormitory residents ns soon as possible, and 

That the Student Senate on behalf of the entire Student 
Association, feels that such an net is entirely possible 
by the Fall Semester of 1969, and 

That a cop¥ of this bill be delivered to the President 
of Texas Tochnolo3ical College ena the Director of 
Housing. 



Texas Technological College Student Senate 

SR 4 
By: · Larry Meyers (BA), and Allan Soffar (Grad) 

ENTITLED: Joint name-change committee re~ognition act. 

WHEREAS: Virtually all interested parties have recognized 
that a name change for Texas Technological College 
is seriously needed at the earliest possible date, and 

WHEREAS: The Joint Name-Change Committee has worked conscien
tiously and constructively for a name change which 
can best benefit this University's futurE, and 

WHEREAS: The Committee has directed its efforts behind a name 
change which has the approval of a majority of those 
desiring name-change, therefore be it, 

RESOLVED: That the name-change conscious Student Senate of 
Texas Technological College hereby records itself 
as highly complimentary of the actions of the Joint
Name Change Committee in its efforts to obtain the 
name of Texas State University for this University. 

PASSED: 19 November, 1968 (Unanimously) 



---- TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUD~NT SENATE 

SR: 5 

BY: Billy Windsor, Business Administration 

Entitled: 

WHEREAS: 

'WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

'ilHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

Open Housing Resolution 

Male students should not be required to live in dormitories 
as a prerequisite to attendance at Texas Technological 
College or any other college, and 

Very few major colleges require that male students live 
in dormitories, and 

It is clearly the fault of the Board of Directors and 
Administration of Texas Tech that any financial problems 
have been created, if indeed there is a financial 
problem, and 

Though dormitories are suitable to and desired by some 
they are certainly neither suitable nor desired by many 
others, and 

Texas Tech' s residence requirements for \1orking students 
place an extreme Rardship on such students, and 

The cost of dorm residence is very expensive in comparison 
with other available living accomodations, and 

The rules dictating extreme financial hardship, as required 
by Texas·Technological College are unfair in determining 
hardship, and 

Appropriate officials of Texas Technological College have 
not sho,m adequate flexibility and consideration in the 
published residency requirements and in dealing uith 
questions of residency, and 

Male students of Texas Tech were greatly deceived by 
misrepresentation of facts in the published residency 
rec~uirements, and 

There clearly is, and long has been, an almost complete 
disregard for the valid interests of the students of 
Texas Technological College in formulation of housing 
policy, and 

Texas 'rech is a "UNIVERSITY" of 19 000 men and women, and , --
A major institution of higher learning; with a population 
this great dealing with men and women, can not hope 
to progres; unless the rules and attitudes of the 
Administration and Board of Directors reflect recognition 
of these facts, then therefore be it 
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SR: 5 Cont. 

RESOLVED: That we, the Student Senate of Texas Tech, acting as a 
representative voice of the majority opinion of the 
students of Texas Technological College, do hereby 
disaffirm all support of the Board of Directors and 
Administration of Texas Technological College in 
prescribing the current residency re~.i.uirements for male 
students. 

Resolved: That coµ ies of this resolution be sent to each member of 
the Joard of Directors, the President of the College, 
the '!omen's Residence Council, Men's Residence Council, 
the University Daily, and the Avalanche Journal 

PASSED: 29 October, 1968 
(unanimously) 
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TEXAS TECJ-Il~OLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR 6 

BY: Senator Byron Snyder (BA) 

ENTITLED: Improved Relationship of the Student Association 

WHEREAS: The Texas Tech Rodeo Association holds the Second Sll 
School Rodeo on October 19th and 20th, and 

WHEREAS: One of the purposes of the Rodeo is to further the 
traditions of West Texas on the Texas Tech campus, and 

WHEREAS: Emphasis has been given to including as many members of 
the Student Association as care to enter various events, 
thereby causing better relations in general among the 
student body and, 

WHEREAS: The Second All School Rodeo will create area-wide interest 
re~ul ting i;-1 good relations between the college and the 
community, and 

WHEREAS: The Texas Tech Rodeo Association will hold the Second 
All School Rodeo at the Dub Parks Arena the afternoon 
of the 19th and 20th, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Tech hereby commends 
the Texas Tech Rodeo Association for its hard work and 
efforts in bringing th the Student Association the Second 
All School Rodeo, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate urges every member of the 
Student Association to support the Second All School 
Rodeo by their attendance. 

PASSED: 15 October, 1968 (Unanimous) 



TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR ___ _ 

By Senator Byron Snyde½ from the School of Business Administration 

Entitled: Dormitory Parking Resolution 

WHEREAS: Dormitory residents on the campus of Texas Tech have 
experienced hardsl'ips as a result of inadequate campus 
dormitory parking facilities and 

WHEREAS: Such hardships will continue as long as cc:impus dormitory 
parking fa cili ties remain the same and v.rhi le coupled with 
the policy of issuing all dormitory residents a parking 
permit, and 

WHEREAS: The nece ssity of continuing such cl policy is made obvious 
by the fact that required dormitory life is still in effect 
on the Texas Tech campus, and 

WHEREAS: Any student requir ed to live in 2. dormitory fa.cili ty, 
especidlly on a campus the size of Texas Tech, should 
have the same privileges as local, graduate, professional, 
and married students, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: The Student Senate of Texas Tech hereby expresses its 
desire for the President's Committee on Traffic and 
Security to take immediate steps to insure adequate parking 
facilities around each campus dormitory for wha tever 
student parking demand may exist. 



TEXAS 'l'ECI·TI'JOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SEEATE 

SR 8 

BY: Robert T. Lansker (Graduate) 

ENTITLED: Editor Tenure Resolution 

WHEREAS: Variety and changing points of view in a campus news
paper are highly desirable and 

WHEREAS: The editor of the paper greatly influences its view
point, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: Thatthis Senate endorses the proposition that an 
editor of our campus newspaper should not serve 
over a period of one year. 

PASSED: 17 De0ember, 1968 
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TEXAS TECffiWLOGICAL COLLEGE STUD;:rn' SEHATj_: 

SR: 9 

Entitled: The Texas State University Resolution 

By: Robert I:lanske r (Graduate), Larry Meyers (Business Administration), 
and Allan Soffar (Graduate) 

WHEREAS: Virtually a ll interested parties have recognized that a 
name change for Texas Technological College is seriously 
needed a t the earliest possible date, and 

1.lHEREAS : The i;oard of Directors of the institution has given public 
assurances of a recommendation on this issue in time for 
action by the last two legislative sessions, but waited 
each tfrte until too late to reach an agreement, and 

:.'HEf&::AS : :Jrevious inaction has been blamed on supposed disagreement 
runong th8 faculty , student body, and ex-students, and 

/HEREI .. S: '£he ~,ublicly-tabulated results of a scientifically designed 
opinion survey earlieil this year among a publicly-drawn 
representative sample of those three groups shows clearly 
that a l arge majority of each group (91% of the faculty, 
71% of the students, and 60% of the ex-students) rate 
Texas St at e University a s an advantage for the future 
of the institution, and 

·...rHEREAS : None of the other five names evaluated by each respondent · 
in the survey r eceived a favorable rating from each group, 
and 

l!HEREAS : Each of the compromise c,r, neutra l names evaluated by each 
r e spondent in the survey rece ived highly· unfavorable 
ratings, especially from the ex-students, and 

i~IEREAS : Even·among those ex-students who preferred the runner-np 
name, "Texas Tech University''a majority rated "Texas State 
University" higher than any of the compromise or neutral 
names, and 

\IHEREAS: There is , therefore, clearly neither any need for a comprom
ise name nor any significant desire among the · three 
interested g r oups for a compromise settlement, and 

,JHERE1\.S: Those f en·: leaders ,,,ho have long o;)posed any name change 
have used 1:ast "negotiations" for a. compromise name to 
delay any settlement, and 



SR: 9 cont. 

1-lHEREAS: Those same leaders have publicly committed themselves to 
accept any name upon Hhich the institution6 s Board of 
Directors may decide, and 

WHEREAS: The Board of Directors of the University has publicly 
stated its intention to study the survey results and to 
select a name which will please as many people as possible, 
~d . 

WHEREAS: There remains no doubt that only "Texas State University" 
can please a majority of each interested group, and 

WHEREAS: Further delay, even to wait for the convening of the next 
legislature or for the best timing during the legisaltive 
session makes it more difficult to attract better faculty 
members and students, hurts faculty and student morals, 
appears to many as an attempt to slip through some name tha 
would displease most of the faculty and student body, and 
plays into the hands of radical agitators who have no 
real interest in this issue or this institution but who 
se0k any issue uhich they can usu to clisrui)t and destroy 
institutions of higher learning; then therefore be it 

RESOLVI::D: That the Texas Technological College Student Senate 
respectfully urges the Boa.rd of Directors of Texas 
Technological College to act immediately, without further 
delay for negotiations with the faculty, student body, 
and stu<lents, in order to change the name of the institutio 
to "Texas State University," that name clearly favored by 
a majority of each interested group. 

P-ESOLVED: That copies·of this resolution be sent to the President of 
the college, Board of Directors, Governor of the State of 
Texas, Board of Regents, and the ncusi)al)ers of major 
cities in the state of Texas. 

PASSED: 4 Decem.ber, 1969 



TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR 10 

BY: Larry Meyers (BA) and Allan Soffar (Grad.) 

ENTITLED: Traffic Security Committee Recognition Act 

. - >/ 

WHEREAS: The present inadequacy of Texas Technological College's 
parking facilities has become obvious this semester, and 

WHEREAS: The Traffic Security Committee has already proposed 
1347 additional parking spaces for students, thus 
serving effectively to fulfill its proposed function, 
then be it, 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Technological College 
hereby records itself as being highly complimentary of 
the committee's above stated action, and be further 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Technological College 
highly recommends that the Administration accept and 
take immediate action on the proposal of the aforemen
tioned committee. 

PASSED: 19 Ncvember. 1968 (Unanimous) 
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TEXAS 'J.'ECrnIOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR 11 

BY: Senator Robert flansker (Graduate) 

ENTITLED: The Stadium Water Fountain Resolution 

WHEREAS: The football game between Texas Tech and S.M.U. was - ' 
held during the afternoon in which the temperature was 
in the 80's,and 

WHEREAS: The large crowd created by Homecoming activities em
phasized the small amount of space available in many 
sections of Jones Stadium, especially in the Students' 
section, thereby adding to the displeasure of the temp
erature of the day, and 

WHEREAS: Texas Tech continues to require a vast majority of its 
students to buy a "season ticket" to the athletic events 
of the College, including football games held in Jones 
Stadium, and 

WHEREAS: Visitors to our beautiful stadium must feel rather 
strange when they are pressed to buy carbonated drinks 
in order that their· physical discomforts may be 
diminished slightly, especially in cases of diabetics, 
persons with kidney problems, and the elderly, and 

WHEREAS: It beco~es increasingly obvious that a denial of 
accessible water in Jones Stadium results from a 
concerted effort to force "financial cooperation" from 
"guests" to the athletic events held there and 

vftlEREAS: It seems a true affront to the very dignity of mankind 
for the only sources of water allowed in Jones Stadium 
to be found in the immediate vicinity of restrooms, 
then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: By this Student Senate of Texas Technological College 
that athletic and administrative officials of this 
college should act, without delay, to see that an 
adequate number of water . fountains are placed through
out the lower levels of Jones Stadium for the comfort 
of all spectators involved, and so our college will 
not seem barbaric in its salesmanship tactics. 

PASSED: 19 November, 1968 
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MAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SEWATE 
sa __ 

- . 

By ~•tor Byron Snyder !NIil the SChool ot Buine•• .Adm.ini•tration 

To be entitled1 Dol'll'btory Meal-Tiotmt. Rnision Reaolutioi, 

~t1Ba1CEAS1 . h dol'lld.to!7 resident• ot Te:xa• T410h College aN· eanently requ1.Jied 
to ehOW' tvo p1ece• ·ot iantitication tor entr:, into d1n1ng halls ot 
the. dorm tori.••• and 
' . .. 

· -WHEREAS:· The loss ot the <NJ>Nnt dorid to17 ••l ticket costs the dormi to17 
resident $5.oo. and · 

WHEREAS: The student identiftcatio~ card can well be uaed as the sole iden
titication· roqmre•nt necessary for dining hall pm-poses if pro. 
perl.7 used. and · 

~.JHEREAS: All students at Texas Tech are Ntquired to have an . 1dentitieat1on 
eardD and 

WHEREAS t The system of app4'i-ng a stiok&i- on the baek ot the student iden
tification card, to show it a. student ha.a paid his Student Services 
Fee, has proved to be very satisfactory, ~n thereto-re be it 

RESOLVED: By th1a Student Senate of Texas Teehnological College that it records 
it•lt as highly favorable to the pz,opoaal to eliminate the dondtory 
•al tiobt as it now Rists 0 to be Npl&ced by an additional st1ebr 
of the A-. qulity as the sticker npnsenting the Student Service~,.. 
Fee, on t.1-. .revene aic:t. ot the student identification ead, and be 
it turtber.:· .. • · 

RESOLVED: fliat the Simt.e requests .the author of tllis legislation to oontaet any 
college offlou.1:· :nacessa17 for tM pv)'OH of C1&1"171ng out t.be desire 
of the Senate. . . 



TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STIJDENT SENATE 

SR 13 

BY: Byron Snyder ( BA) 

ENTITLED: Wiggins Complex Temporary P~rking Are& 

WHEREAS: The Traffic Security Committee of Texas Technological 
College has recently announced recommendations to 
President Grover Murray for the construction of pa,,ed 
parking are~s in the vicinity of most dormitories 
on campus, and 

WHEREAS: The completion of such lots will take, at l east~ 
severa l months~ then therefore be it, 

RESOLVED: By this Student Senate of Texas Techn0l0gical College 
hereby records itself as favoring the immediate 
d esignation and opening of a temporary dirt parking 
ar eu to the west of Coleman Hall and t c the south of 
t ,1e cafeteria facilities. 

PASSED: 19 N~v9mber, 1968 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR_l,1 

BY: Allan Soffar of the Graduate School 

ENTITLED: A Resolution urging the Texas Legislature to Lower 
the Legal Voting Age in Texas To 18 Years of Age 

WHEREAS: No legal constitutional voting age exists in con
sideration that Federal specifications in regard to 
suffrage have been few, leaving to the states the right 
to specify voting qualifications, and 

WHEREAS: Extensions of suffrage have been made at various times 
since the founding of our government, the most notable 
of which have been in relation to sex and race, and 

VfrIEREAS: Young people between 18 and 21 are often treated as 
adults in matters of taxation and in matters involving 
court procedures and the penal system, they are excluded 
from forms of conpulsory education, subjected to loss 
of life in the national interest, and yet are not re
presented in our political system, and 

WHEREAS: Youth from the ages of 18 to 21 have rendered import
ant and outstanding services in war and in peace, both 
quantitatively and qualitatively in behalf of this 
country, often facing privations and hardship, and 

WHEREAS: The rapid movement of today's society has increased 
the awareness of young citizens and made them more con
scious of their heavy stake in the future of this country, 
and 

WHEREAS: The choice of age 21 as the legal voting age has been 
traditional since colonial days and arguments for the 
maintenance of this limit are illogical and arbitrary, and 

WHEREAS: The extensions of the ballot to youth, and essentially 
democratic rite, representing government by the consent 
of the governed, exists as a fundamental right of the 
democracy, in keeping with the best principles of 
democratic government; Therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Technological College 
express its position as being vigorously in support of 
lowering the voting age in Texas to 18 years of age, 
and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to Governor 
Preston Smith, Lieutenant Governor Ben Barnes, the new 
Speaker of the House, the state senator from Lubbock 
County, and the state representatives from Lubbock County. 

PASSED: 18 February, 1969 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

s~---
By Sen«tor Mike Anderson from the School of Engineering 

To 1'c! entitled: Engineer-ing Show Re-instatement Resolutic:>n 

:vHEREAS: 

_WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

·RESOLVED: 
-. 
: · . 

'!(_, .- •, .. 

""ttESOLVED: 

. • . .. , . 

.... 

. .. 
. . . . : 

. :- ·. -· .. . /·:. 

Tte school wide Engineering · Show is • a valual;>le op• 
portunity for the display of creative and informative 
student engineering projects and techniques, and 

The ·Engineering Show· i.s an occasion for Texa~: Jech to 
demonstrate to the public the potential of ·if Valuable 
segment of its student body, afforded thr-ou'gh the im
pe"ttis of a formal show, and · · 

The Engineering Show was not held in the school year' 
1967-68 due ·t _o ·-budgetry ·problems, :and 

The projects begun through research for th~-Ert~"ineer.1 ng 
Show could develop into a ·val uabl e contribution to · · 
Texas Tech, Lubpock, and the State of Texas -in. the 
form of re·cognition and _ ·tech,nical· advances·;-=- .then 
th-e.refore be· ·it: _--.•- .:~ 

.·. ·,;· . 

That the Student Sen~te of the Texas Tech Stude.nt 
Ass·ociation go on record in favor · -of the rei."nst:ate
ment of the Texa.s Teel)._ Engineering .Show as ;_an · a-r\pual 
function, and be it ·further · · · · _· · ··, : · <•: ·· . 

. . ' . . . ~. . . : . . . .. :-\t}:-( . ' .. ·-... ~ 

Th_a"t. ·the Seh:a:te·_. f avors the School/ .of .Englr-i:i ~~-~~g do~ng 
a1l Jhat _ is_·· pos:$i?le to: p;-omo~e ·an·~--coodu~t ,:-:~~~:.-.. · ·. · 
Engineering Show in -the year 1968--69· .. · -~:f/ :::-:-r;·~ • . . . . . ·,; ,' . : f./':):)f t: 

. .. _. 

.. :.: : 

. . . . . ~-

: . : . . . · ... ······• •: 
··.- .·:. · t·,,";i-1:N 

. .· ·.::·~--- _'~-
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR 16 

BY: Robert T. Mansker (Graduate) 

ENTITLED: Night Parking Act 

WHERE.AS: There are thousands of Texas Tech Students that have 
schedules containing only one or two night classes, and 

WHEREAS: 1:any of these classes meet only once a week- -some of 
which meet only at the option of the professor, and 

WHEREAS: Numerous events are held in the Student Union Building 
which should be accessible to all students during all 
of the hours in which that building is open, as well 
as many other buildings, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: By this Student Senate of Texas Technological College 
th$t the Traffic-Security Department should not issue 
parking citations to automobiles on the campus of Texas 
Tech, after the hour of 5:30 p.m. until the hour of 

PASSED: 

7 a.m., simply because the automobile has no registration 
permit on it. 

17 December, 1968 
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TEXAS ~HIIOLOGICAL COWGI; S'.11DD2lrl' SElJATE 

SRa 18 

Bra Robert 'l. t.io*-,r, Graduate 

Blrl'ITLED: Viotua tlar Resolution 

VHBREAS: 1'Jae araod foroea of the United Statee of America are 
ourG&tly engaged 111 u · amac:1 conflict in the South
eaatem part of Aai• •- a aonflict pitt- tho foraea 
ot all heec:lall loTina people of tho world acraia.t the 
CCI n■t ft-dictatorial eleaeata of tllo Siao-SoYlet bloc., 
ad 

WB:i&:AS: It should bG the po9ition of all atra~ht-th:laking 
Aaericaa citizens to support tho:lr llatlon in tiaea of 
national strife, and 

•. 
fte ... roaideat of the United Statoa has boon under 
troacn.Joua r,reaaure from eleaenta in our nation that 
aro not oontributiaq to the successful ~ of the 
Vio~ conflict but who are in their own vay 
oontributing to !he exteuion of thi• o.nad oonfliot, 
tbon thorofore be it 

imSOLYBI>1 That the Studat Senate of Texas Tec!moloaiaal College 
herebr croe• oa record u faTOri.ng the poaltiOD of the 
Udtod State• of .berioa in the araed ftZ'\1Wle ia 
Vieteue, ad be it futher 

JlF.SOLVBD: !bat the Student Senate of Tau '?eahaoloqioal Coll• 
· vi ti.out putiaan illplication• cmdone• t&e actiou of 

tu Pre•i&Jnt of the United Statea in hi• bandl.bv ·ot 
tJaa Viobaa OCllflict. 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SEHATE 

SR 19 

BY: Larry J.Ieyers (Business Administration), John Simpson (Business 
Administration). 

ENTITLED: The Campus Interaction Resolution 

WHEREAS: A joint venture of the student body, faculty, and 
administration is necessary to develop and maintain a 
wholesome and complete university community, and 

\~IEREAS: This university has publicly declared that it intends to 
have the best possible university environment and 

WHEREAS: Up until the present time, there has existed· a definite lac~ 
of communications between the administration, faculty, and 
student '...,ody which has restricted the growth of the 
university in many areas then therefore be it, 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate of Texas Technological College 
is highly in favor of a eampus Interaction Board and 
be it further 

RESOLVED: That this Senate suggest that a detailed program for this 
eampus Interaction Board be studied extensively for the 
express purpose of · increasing the communication between 
the administration, faculty, and student body in order 
to have the most complete university environment 
possible. 

PASSED: 17 De~ember, 1968 
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'i'EXiIB TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDBWC' SEl'JNC::~ 

SR: 20 

BY: Mike Anderson, Engineering 

ENTITLED: Student n cademic Organization Council Resolution 

WHEREAS: Communications is an ever present campus problem, and 

HHEREAS: One of the functions of student -government is to enhance 
communications between students, faculty, and administra
tion, and 

WHEREAS: The various academic organizations afford student rep
resenatation to the above areas, and 

WHEREAS: The uniting of these organizations by schools in a general 
council per school would enable them to present a unified 
voice of the students they r epresent and- would enhance 
communications in the university community, and 

WHEREAS: These councils could prove valuable in advising the 
student senators who represent the same academic area 
as to a consensus on pressing issues, and 

WHEREAS: There is already a council of this nature in the School 
of .:\.griculture and it has proved its worl.::ability and 
worth, and 

ilHEREAS: 'I'hese councils could work for the betterment of their 
r espective schools and for the university in general, 
therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That thc · Student Senate favors the formations of these 
councils, by schools, for the purpose of representing 
the student academic organizations and the student body, 
and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copi es of this resolution be sent to each department 
head in· the university, the Vice-President of Student 
affairs, and the President of the University for 
implementation. 

PASSED: 18 February, 1969 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 21 

BY: Billy Windsor, Business Administration 

ENTITLED: Housing Action Resolution 

WHEREAS: Texas Tech has a definite housing problem, and 

~lHERBAS: Tech students have again and again expressed their 
disap~)roval with the current residency re.:.1uirements, 
anc! 

UHEREAS: 

1lHEREAS: 

HRERCAS: 

RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

P£SOLVED: 

PASSED: 

The Student Senate voted on October 29, 1968 to 
disaffirm all support of the Board of Directors and 
Administration of Texas Technological College in 
prescribing the current residency re ·.:.~uirements, and 

I(esidency rer~uirements for the 1968-69 school year 
were not reported until July 1968, and 

The Administration and Board of Directors have not 
ruled on this problem this year ; then t~erefore be it 

That we, the Student Senate of Texas Tech, acting 
as a representative voice of the majority opinion of 
the students of Texas Technological College, hereby 
r e ,·uest that the Administration and Board of Directors 
formulate new residency ref~uirements, and be it further 

That a committee of equal student-administation 
representation be appointed by the President of the 
College to formulate progressive housing r e (~uirements 
and policies, and be it further 

That the ; >olicies determined for the 1969-70 school 
year be s~nt to all students by IIay 1, 1969, and be 
it further 

'i'hat the re(.._uirements be stated in a. c l Gar and percise 
manner. 

18 February, 1969 
(unanimous) 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR 22 

BY: Robert Mansker(Graduate) 

ENTITLED: The 1969 Gubernatorial Inauguration Resolution 

WHEREAS: The State of Texas has chosen a native son of Lubbock 
to be its Governor for the next two years, and 

WHEREAS: Proper recognition of this outstanding achievement may 
be given only if no official functions of Texas Tech
nological College are held to hinder the attendance of 
many students at inaugural activities, and 

WHEREAS: It is the desire of the Student Senate to make Governor 
Smith's inauguration one of the finest in Texas' histo-ry, 
then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That all final examinations for those students attending 
inaugural activities scheduled for Tuesday January 21 
be rescheduled for Friday January 24, or·a time mutually 
acceptable between student and professor, with the hope 
that all members of the Student Association will make 
every effort to attend the inaugural ceremonies of 
Lubbock's favorite son, Preston Smith, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That should all provisions of this resolution, as pre
viously stated, not be carried out, then no change in 
the final examination schedule shall be condoned by 
this Student Senate. 

PASSED: 9 January, 1969 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDE!·rT SENA'.rE 

SR 23 

BY: Charles Phillips (Graduate) 
Wesley Wallace (Arts and Sciences) 

ENTITLED: All I See Is Red Day 

WHEREAS: Texas Tech plays Rice University in a dribbling game 
of roundball Saturday January 11, in the year of our 
Lore~ 1969, and 

WHEREAS: The Saddle .C.l' ramps have declared January 11,"All I See 
Is i~ed Day, " and 

WHEi~EAS: At t he time of the game many students will be well
spirited, and 

WHEREAS: The colors of our school are red and black, then 
therefore ;Je it 

RESOLVED: By the Student Senate that January 11. 1969 be declared 
"All I See Is Red Day." 

PASSED: 9 January, 1969 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR ~4 

BY: Tom Walsh (Arts and Sciences), 

ENTITLED: 'l'he All-School Convention Resolution 

'1HEREAS: An overabundance of energetic and vivacious participation 
in student government is not exactly a problem on the 
Texas 'i'cch campus, and 

WHEREAS: Student apathy is a problem facing Texas Tech, and 

HHEREAS: All constructive efforts to overcome this problem e.f a 
lack of participation in · student government are beneficial 
to the school as a whole, and 

WHEREAS: The All-School Convention planned for the fall semester 
1968 is a concerted effort to develop participation 
in student government, therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Texas Tech Student 3enate pledges its support 
for all constructive efforts to improve student 
apathy, such as the 1968 All-School Convention, and 
that nothing in this resolution be construed to support 
either candidates or platforms of the convention. 

PASSED: 15 October , 1968 
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TE:iU\.S TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SB: 25 

Entitled: Texas Tech University Resolution 

By: Tom Ualsh, Arts and Sciences; \!es Wallace, Arts and Sciences; 
Allan Soffar, Graduate 

VlHEREAS: It ha s been proven that the majority of the students on 
this cam :,us have favored Texas State University over Texas 
Tech University ,and 

W-IEREAS: The :.:> tudent Senate, as representatives of the student 
body, has gone on record.- as also favo ring Texas State 
University over Texas Tech University, and 

UHEREAS : Both of these groups have consistently expre.ssed this 
opinion to the Board of Directors, making absolutely 
sure that the Board of Directors were a,mre of this 
opinion, and 

VlHEREAS : The Board of Directors, in spite of this overwhelming 
display of opinion against Texas Tech University, voted 
unanimously to present tha t name befor e the Texas 
Legislature as the new name for this university, and 

FHEREAS: In doing tr.is, they have not only ignored the wishes, 
desires, and fervent pl eas of th~ majority of those 
concerned, but they have a lso crushed the right of 
student voice on this campus, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senat e of Texas Technological College 
hereby condemns this action of the Board of Directors a s 
being totally inconsistent with the basic tenets of 
democracy and human understanding within our nation and 
within our university community, and be it further 

i:IBSOLVED : That the Student Senate , in beha l f of th~ majority of its 
constituents, pledges itself to lcee;._; this name from being 
adol)ted by the Texas Legislature; and more importantly, 
ue l)le,..:ge ourselves to the cause of repr esentative student 
voice as opposed to the oligarchical rule of one small 
grouy of indivi duals; and be it further 

RESOLVED: That this body of student representatives r ealizes that 
the important aspects of problems such as this are not 
the condemnations of the pres ent, but rather the 
significance lies in the implications for the future; 
understandingly, we herald the words of Francis Bacon ~hat,, 
"'£ruth emerges more easily from error than from confusion; 
and we 1:>ledge ourselves to employ the wisdom to be gained 
from this lesson of the past in he l p i ng us to guide our 
directions fcrr the future · a more e ffect ive rapport between 
the Student Body and the Board of Directors seems to be 
our first direction for the days ahead. 
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SR: 25 cont. 

RESOLVED: That col_iGs of this resolution be s ent to Lubbock's 
state r e1 r e s 0ntatives and senator and to the Lubbock 
,;_ val-.i nche-J ournal. 

PASSED: 4 February, 1969 
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TEYA~ T,:O·ll ULOG1CAL CULLI:GE STU)E: .. T SE:., .. TE 

By: ttll.an Sof -far, The Graduate School 

LI rITLl.0: The N1w Board Hesolutj on 

,1HERE,-~: The Go,ernor of Tex~s will r~place thre~ mnrJ.>r·1 i.; T: 
the Te::as Technological Coll~ge Boa::d of Dir•?r.1 u:· .s 
wi t 1.iir the next two months, and 

WHEREAS: Two of ":he most narrow-minded mt:a;b(irs a1· c· lf·,~v= · : . .. . ( 
f;oa :d a:ter doinq th.;,,ir "dead-1PVe1 be.·stf tc s .. . · 
our ur,5versity with a ';dead-wocx.l" name that ,·.·ould b •: 
an ins·.11 t to any "dignified" university o Thrn • 
thtref ,re be it 

RESOLVED: Tl af. this Student Senate hereby goes on reccrd i.l r:. 
Ul g:~i:q Governor Preston Smith to find two ncv. 
m,m?J!X's of the Board of Directo.r-s for Texas 
T,:rh·iological Coll:-'ge and not to humiliate oUJ..· 
f, ;L·lty, students, and ex-students by giving nr>w 
t rr:,s to H.arold Hinn and Roy Furr o 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR_ 

BY: Robert T. Mansker and Allan Soffar, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: The Dunlap Card Mutilation Resolution or The Retha 
Martin Recognition Resolution 

WHEREAS: The Student Association of Texas Technological College has 
abhorred the narrow-minded manner in which the Board of 
Directors of Texas Technological College recommended the 
name of Texas Tech University, without consultation with 
anyone truly representative of the faculty, students, or 
Ex-Students' Association, and 

WHEREAS: The lead in such a fraud on the intellect of our 
university community was taken by the Chairman of the 
Board of Directors, Retha Martin and 

WHEREAS: It is the desire of The Student Senate of Texas Technological 
College to support our friends and to "recognize" our 
enemies, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate hereby calls on all members of 
the Student Association and faculty of Texas Technological 
College, as well as the citizens of Lubbock, to mutilate 
all credit cards from Dunlaps of Lubbock and to return 
the remains thereof to the aforementioned stores, and 
be it further 

RESOLVED: That in recognition of Mr. Retha-~;:Martin' s actions in 
helping to bring a meaningless name to our university, 
thi~ Student Senate endorses a committee of students to 
picket the entrance of Dunlaps of Lubbock 
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Bra Al l-111 Sottar, Graduate School 

Jllft'DL1ID a 111• Publio Apol.ogr Buolution 

... ,~ 2119 .AMr1oan pqhlic hu becane ccapl.at;.:IJ' Olltnced br ~-
riotiDg cm MlftP18• acroaa our mt.1oa., and 

llPRl48 • Art, ~icn with nob riot;a and 4Ntruct1cm :la ba.Soall7 a 
d1alel-Yice to t.he n&Ucm and a waste ot ~• dollar-., m. 

llPRl48a Om ot the cauaea tor nob Z'iote and~ 1a the aot1ou ot 
Boards ot D1Ncton and adm1rdst.ratio.u ot un1.....tt1• tbat 
do not. take into ccmaideratien mature op:f.m.01111 or st.meat.a 
and faculty, and 

lllBll4S a Die ta11Ul"9 to ccmmrnicate 1s iart;~ th• NAlt ot a Board ot 
Directors cmdng trclll a ael.ect grou.p ot old J)Ol:lticiaaa &Ill 
rich 1'vea1lcrata who are dedicated. to penana1 opiniom -4 
IIOt the grolilth of a major univera:l.t7, than tb.eefON be it 

IEOLVBDa 2bat thia Studct. Senate &q1NSaea its pahlic apolog to th• 
State ot 1'llxaa am the entire nation tor the group caapoa1ng 
our Boa.rd ot D.1.Ncton and tor their acticma 1'd.ch help to 
foster unrest an our campus; which could giw our~ 
ml:1& repitation equal to those in Calilomia and lew YOik 
11b9N riot.a and diatrw,t are~ oc~t, 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

~-
BY: Robert Te Mansker, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: Wayne James Resignation Resolution 

WHEREAS: The Executive Director of the Ex-Students Association of 
Texas Technological College has persistently presented a 
personal opinion on the name-change issue as the opinion 
of The Ex-Students• Association, which is actually .exactly 
the opposite opinion of a majority of ex-students of 
a majority of ex-students of Texas Technological College, 
and 

WHEREAS: The action of purposefully denying the Ex-Students their 
opinion before the Board of Directors of our university is 
one of the primary reasons for the embarrassment suffered 
by our Student Association and faculty and Ex-Student 
Association, then ther~fore be it 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate hereby calls for the immediate 
resignation of Wayne James as Executive Director of the 
Ex-Stud~nts' Association, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate feels it to be in the best 
interest of this Student Association, the 
faculty of Texas Tech and all alumni of this university for 
Wayne James to hold no office at all in the Ex-Student 
Associationo 
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TEXJ'\S TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDEl~T SE~"'TE 

SB_ 

ENTITLED: The Roy Furr Appreciation Resolution 

BY: Robert T. Mansker, Graduate School and Allan Soffar, (iraci ut ·, 
School 

WHEREAS: 

~~HERE~: 

WHERE""5: 

RESOLVED: 

I 

RESOLVED: 

The Student Association of Texas Technological C0llegr
ha5 abhorred the narrow-minded manner in which thf, 
Board of Directors of Texas Technological Coll,.. g,~ 
recommended the name of Texas Tech urtversity, 
without consultation with anyone truly represe:·,tc. ti ve 
of the faculty, students, or ex-students of ou:.· 
university, and 

The degree of fraud connected with such an action was 
multiplied by the actions of Director Roy furr, and 

It is the desire of the Student Senate of Texas 
Technological College to support our friends and 
to ''recognize'' our enemies. Then, therefore be it 

That this Student Senate hereby calls on all 
members of the Student Association and faculty of 
Texas Technological College, as well as the citizens 
of Lubbock to refrain from economic support of any 
business owned by Roy f.urr, namely F11rr's Super
markets, Furr's Cafeterias, furr's family Center,. 
and The Red Lion Restaurant, and be it further 

That in recognition of Mr. Roy Furr's actions in 
helping to bring a meaningless name to our university 
this Student Senate endorses a committee of 
students to picket the entrances of the afore
mentioned establishments. 
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TEXAS 'i'BCHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 3:).. 

BY : Jay 'rhomi)Son, Dusiness Administration 

ENTITLED: School Spirit Resolution 

UHEREAS: Te~ms Tech has a rich and old rivalry with Texas A 8: II 
in basl:etball, and 

UHEREAS: The school spirit at basketball games can help a team 
win an important game, and 

VHEREAS : A D J.:i is currently in first place and a victory over the 
Aggies, Saturday, February 22, would help to improve 
the spirit of both the basketball t eam and the student 
body, a.nd 

WHEREAS: It has ah·mys been a tradition that the student body 
show their support for the Red Raiders by wearing some
thing red when the Raiders play the l\.ggies in Lubbock, 
and 

· ... . 
WHEREAS: Texas Tech plays Texas A & I.I , Saturday, February 22, and 

therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Tee h supports the Red 
Raider :)3_sketball · team, and declares that the night of 
February 22, 1969, when Texas Tech plays Texas A & M 
in the highlight Southwest Conference game, be ALL RED 
Di\Y, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas 'l'echnological College 
su ),)orts the idea that all future color days at 
athletic events include all official school colors 

PASSED: 

of Tez:a s Tech. 

18 F~~ruary, 1969 
(unc'.nimous) 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENI{rE 

SR: 33 

BY: Linda Hill, Arts and Sciences; and Rita Filliams, Secretary 
of the Student Association 

ENTITLED: Arts and Sciences Pass-Fail Resolution 

WHEP~AS: A university, according to widely accepted definition, 
is an institution that finds its essential purposes 
in advancing knowledge through scholarship and research 
in transmitting knowledge from one generation to the ' 
next through the process of teaching, and, in modern 
times, in applying knowledge to the problems of 
contemporary society, and 

WHEREAS: It shoul. ... t be the function of universities to encourage 
students to pursue knowledge and understanding as a 
desirable goal in an effort to discourage the tendency 
to iJentify grades as the ultimate objective of an 
academic career, and 

WHEREAS: '. !e c~•8sire to prevent the grading system from being an 
obstacle to the transmission of knowledge from one 
generation to the next, and 

i>/HEREAS: The pass-fail system of grading would provide a student 
with an opportunity to emerge from his university 
experience as a broader, more knowledgeable person, and 
would allow freshmen and sophomore students a greater 
opportunity to sample various disciplines as they seek 
to find a suitable major, and 

WHEREAS¾ The pass-fail system of grading will help to relieve 
'tmnecessary tension over grades since undue concern 

with grades tends to retard genuine learning, and 

WHEREAS: The Student Senate feels that a break with tradition 
should be attempted, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That this student Senate strongly recommends the 
adoption of the following pass-fail system: 

1. Students in the School of Arts and Sciences will be 
allowed to take a maximum of twenty-four (24) semes
ter hours offered by the School of Arts and Sciences, 
in which they will be graded on. a 1·)ass-fai~ basis. 
Under the pass-fail option, no more than five semes
ter hours can be taken in any one semester, and no 
more than nine hours may be used in courses that 
satisfy degree re~uirements. 
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SR 33 cont. 

2. Students must indicate their desire to exercise 
pass-fail option at the time of registration. 
No change in grading status ,1ill be permitted 
after the student's registration is completed. 

J. Courses that satisfy major or minor requirements 
will not be taken under the ~)ass-fail system 
of gradinq, nor will courses n,3cessary for 
teacher certification. 

4. The department involved will decide whether 
coursE:s taken under the pass-fail option, before 
a student has declared a major or minor, shall 
count toward the major or minor requirement. 
Except when a department shall direct, courses 
passed under the pass-fail option may not be re
peated for graded credit. 

5. A passing grade will be considered to be a Dor 
above. A passing grade uill be recorded as "S" 
and a failing grade will be recorded as"U". 

6. The status of the student taking a course under 
the pass-fail system should not be known to the 
professor and thus uill not be recorded on the 
professor's grade sheet. The registrar will 
change regular letter grades to the appropriate 
U or S grade. 

7. Credit earned under the pass-fail system will 
count toward the total number of hours re c,uired 
for graduation but will not be used in computing 
the grade-point average . 

8. After one year a committee ,-:ill be appointed to 
re vie,: the system, and be it further, 

RESOLVBD: That this Student Senate urges that this pass-fail 
system !)egin operatiog at the beginning of the fall 
s.3me; stcr, 1959, and be it further 

RESOLVED: 'Ehat this Student Senate re ,1uests that other schools 
follm·• the precedent set by Arts and Sciences by 
conducting their own studies on the feasability of 
adopting the pass-fail system in each school of Texas 
Technological College. 

PASSED: 18 February, 1969 
(unanimous) 
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TEXJ~S TECHUOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENi:-~TE 

Em: 34 

FJY: Loretta Albright, Education; Barbara Kelly, Home Economics; 
Norma Larson, Home Economics; Karen Pettigrew, Arts and 
Sciences 

ENTITLED: The Standard Traffic Signs Resolution 

UHEREAS: The tra.ffic signs at Texas Technological College are 
wide in variety and color, and in several cases give 
insufficient or confusing notice. 
,3ome sy_:ecific examples include: 
1. In front of Sneed, where three signs say one thing 

anG Q fourth sign differs. 
2. '.Che center parking lane to the west of Fest Hall 

gives insufficient notice as it goes from a two 
,~ay street into a one way street. 

3. 'i.'he one way circle entrance by the Industrial and 
Textile Building also gives insufficient warning. 

4. Need for a stop sign in the parking lot, south
east of the new l.Ien's Gym, and 

VIT-IEREP..S: A careful study of the traf fie patterns and warning 
signs and signals could also determine other traffic 
problem areas on campus, and 

UHEREAS: This failure on the part of Traffic Security could 
lead to · various traffic accidents and possible fat
alities, and 

JHEREAS: Traffic Security has the responsibility of protecting 
the students, faculty, and visitors on Texas Tech
nological College, and 

WHEREAS: The city of Lubbock, in-order-to prevent confusion on 
its streets, uses standard traffic signs from the 
I'ianual on Uniform Traffic Control Devises for Streets 
ancl Hiqhways, issued by the U. 8. Department of 
Commerce, and 

1:THEREAS: .All moving violations on Texas 'l'ech campus are con
side red city violations and should have the same 
advantages of the standardized city signs and signals, 
therefore be it 

RESOLViD: That the Student Senate of Texas Technological College 
re·. uests Traffic Security to issue standardized. signs 
for its campus, and be it futher 

l"?ESOLVED: That the no parking areas on campus be painted yellow. 

l''ASSED: 25 March , 1969 (Unanimously) 
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TEXKS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR__l2. 

BY: Robert Mansker, Graduate School; David Sanders, A&S; Allan 
Soffar, the Graduate School; Freda Walker, Horne Economics; 
Wesley Wallace, A&S; Tom Walsh, A&S; Vic Ward, Graduate 
School; Cathy Obriotti, A&S; Gary Justice, BA. 

ENTITLED: A Resolution urging the 61st session of the Texas State 
Legislature not to increase the tuition at Texas State 
supported colleges and universities. 

WHEREKS: The recently-established Texas Opportunity Loan Plan 
appropriated funds in order to meet student financial 
needs under the present tuition rate; and 

WHEREKS: The cost of boods, university fees, and dormitory rates 
are increasing; and 

WHEREAS: A large number of students must work in order to pay 
present tuition rates and fees, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Texas Technological College Student Senate 
urges the 61st session of the Texas State Legislature 
not to increase tuition at Texas state supported colleges 
and universitites; and be it further 

RESOLVED: That the Texas Technological College Student Senate 
recommends that the Texas College and University System 
Co-ordinating Board consider lowering college tuition 
fees if not eliminating them all together; and be it 
further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to all member s 
of the Texa s State Legislature, Governor Preston 
Smith, Lieutenant Governor Ben Barnes, the Texas 
College and University System Co-ordinatin Board, and 
the Lubbock Avalance Journal. 

PASSED: 18 February, 1969 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 

SR_ 

BY: Senator Robert Mansker from the Graduate School 

ENTITLED: The "People Who Care" Resolution 

WHEREAS: On September 8, 1965, when the major growers of table 
grapes refused to recognize their union or bargain with 
the, the grape pickers in the Delano, California 
vineyards, under the leadership of Cesar Chavez, laul)bhed 
a strike and a nationwide boycott. Earlier, their 
Farm Workers' union negotiated contracts with nine 
growers of wine grapes. But more thean 30 ·g:rowers of 
table grapes refused to meet with the workers or to 
let independent parties, such as the Bishop of F~esno 
or the Mayor of San Francisco or several co_r:i~il-1,ation 
agencies, mediate the dispute. As a ·last desperate 
measure, the grape workers undertook -the boycott. It 
is directed against California table grapes _ sinc·e these 
constitute 90 per cent of the grapes sold in super
markets and grocery stores, and 

WHEREAS: Farm workers and their employers, almost alone among 
the industrial groups in this country, are not covered 
by the National Labor Relations Act. Farm workers have 
no rights under law to seek elections. If the grower.s 
refuse to joi-n in elections (as the table grape growers 
have) workers have only one recourse: to apply economic 
pressure-the boycott-until they win recognition for 
their union, and 

WHEREAS: While some workers earn more than $2 an hour that is onty 
during parts of the harvest season. It is not the year
round wage. The average annual income of male farm ' 
workers in California is $2,000; family income is between 
$2,500 and $3,000 a year. The average per hour wage fa: 
America's farm workers is $1.23, and . 

WHEREAS: It is perfectly legal to engage in a primary boycott
that is, calling upon consumers to stop buying a 
product directly involved in a labor dispute, in this 
instance, California table grapes, and 

WHEREAS: Senator Harmon Williams (D., N.J.) put what the 
workers want: "The ~ape strikers do not ask for pity 
or charity, only their rights. They are not rejoicing 
in the boycott. It is tragic that the grape industry 
will not talk with representatives of tneir employees •• 
The farm workers feel they are resorting to nonvxient 
action as the only way to obtain their liberation from 
decades of poverty and exclusion as the forgotten 
Americans." 

WHEREAS: Such great Americans as Edward Kennedy, Eugene McCarthy, 
Hubert H. Humph%8f, and Jacol Javita support the efforts 
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RESOLVED: 

2 

of these citizens who are not receiving "equal right" 
under the law, then therefore be it 

That this Student Senate hereby record itself as 
sympathetic to "Don't Buy Grapes" Committee of Greater 
Washington and in the hope that additional communities 
will support their efforts 
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BY: Senators Karen Johnson, A&S: Karen Pettigrew, A&S; Bill Cornett; 

Ag.; Vic Ward, Grad.; Jon Simpson, BA; Jim Gilbreath, BA; 
Robert Mansker, Grad; Allan Soffar, Grad.; David Sanders, 
A&S; Gary Justice, BA; and Pete Kyle, BA 

ENTITLED: The •tom Walsh" Southwest Conference Debate Champ
ionship Resolution 

WHEREAS: Texas Technological College has been represented in 
debate tournaments throughout the United States, for 
several semesters, by a group of student debaters who 
have received many outstanding awards, and 

WHEREAS: A member of this Student Senate and The Tech Student 
Association has honored our university by winning the 
Title of "Southwest Conference Debate Champion"; and 

WHEREAS: Such an outstanding accomplishment, when coupled with 
the fact that the team itself won second place in con
ference competition, is truly deserving of recognition, 
then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate hereby heartily congratulates 
Tom Walsh on his conference victory and be it furthr 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate whishes Senator Walsh the 
best of luck in all future endeavors. 

PASSED: 25 February, 1969 (Unanimously) 
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ENTITLED: World Affairs Conference Commendation Resolution 

BY: Robert Mansker, the Graduate School; Allan Soffar, the 
Graduate School; and Rita Williams, Secretary of the Student 
Senate 

WHEREAS: The World Affairs Conference has become a permanent, 
helpful addition to our academic community; and 

WHEREAS: The planners of this year's World Affairs Conference 
entitled "Latin America; Past, Present, Future" have 
spent many long, hard months of preparation; and 

WHEREAS: The Conference is bestowing upon our school the honor 
of being an initiator of new and controversial ideas 
then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That bis Student Senate of Texas Technological Coll 
heartily commends the World Affairs Conference Com
mittee for its efforts in providing our school with an 
excellent addition to our academic community and be 
it further 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Technological College 
strongly recommends that all members of the university 
academic community participate in the forthcoming 

Second Annual World Affairs Conference, March 6-8, 1969, 
and be it further 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Technological College 
offer its individual thanks to Cathi Obriotti, 

Chairman of this year's Conference; Professors Idris R. 
Traylor and Harley Oberhelman, Advisors to the Committee; 

Dorothy Pijan, Program Chairman of the Union; Tom 
Nelson, Assistant Director of the Steering Committee; 
Gary Ashcraft, Registration Chairman; Cathy Cotner, 
Banquet and Public Relations Chairman; Carol Clover, 
Speakers Committee Chairman; Mary Lynn Anderson, 
Seminars Chairman; and Everett Urech, Transportatio 
Chairman. 

PASSED: 4 March, 1969 (Unanimously) 
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SR __ 

BY: Roi:r?~ct M2.nsker ~ The Graduate School a nd Allan Soffo,r, th;:' 
Gradua:i: e School 

ENTITLED: Save Our Graffiti Fence Resolution 

WHEREAS: It :i.s agreed by most students that too much apathy ex istf., 
en ou:r- campus; and 

WHEREAS: Thei.·e :ts a need for more communication in all f acets o:f 
th<c1 campus community, and 

WHEREAS: There has been an increase in campus communicat:i.on a nci 
a resultant decrease in student apathy as a result of t he 
er.;tablishment of the Graffiti Fence which surrounch; thf) 
Chemist ry Building construction site, and 

WHEREAS: The Fence has become "the pla ce 11 to present the. varii::..,d 
beliefs of the student body then there£ 01.·e be it 

RESO[~ED: That this Student Srnate of Texas Technological College 
.:,t:i:'ongly l.· ecommends that President of the Stud ent 
A~:;socJ.,:: tion Mike Riddle and Pres ident of the Faculty 
Council Paul Prior form a joint faculty-student c ommi·::tet"? 
ca,lled the S~ve Our Graffiti Fence Committee in order to ·· 
:;:-equire that the temporary fence becomes a p,:rmanent pa:rt 
of our academic community. 
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By: Jim Boynton, Arts and Sciences 

ENTITLED: The Fundamental Right of Petition Declaration 

1,JHEP..EAS: Housing officials of Texas Technological College have 
recently been responsible for the denial of a funda
mental right of any citizen of our Democracy, the 
right of petition for redress of grievances, and 

\IHEREAS: The incidences involving the name-change issue were 
not the first examples of high-handed actions on the 
part of the housing officials of our campus, and 

WHEREAS: Such restrictive decisions thwart the efforts of 
responsible leaders and play into the hands of the 
fanatical "fringe," who would take advantage of such 
a situation to destroy university property and to mold 
minds in the shape of a violent intent, and 

UHEREAS: The very basis of such autocratic restrictions is a 
sim11l2 continuation of regulations ~1hich have · been 
)er ~-:-.0tuated for the mere sake of perpetuation, with 
no justification for existance in a society desirous 
of u self-governing status, as are the residents of 
each ~ormitory on our campus, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate hereby records itself as 
opposed to the record of the housing officials of T'3xas 
Tech in denying the right of petition within College 
dormitories, the latest example of which occurred on 
February 27, 1969, in connection with the name-change 
issue, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That this Senate endorses the right of self-government 
within dormitories, including the issue of petitioning 
residents in a peaceful and responsible manner with 
the consent of each dorm council or dorm legislature, 
and be it further 

RESOLVED: That should the housing officials b e unwilling to re
lin,~.:,uish their dictatorial authority, which has al
ready been responsible for demonstrations resulting in 
poor publicity for Texas Tech, this Senate urges the 
President of our College to find new officials who 
will institute fundamental democratic processes in the 
lives of campus residents, and be it further 

RESOLVED: 

PASSED: 

That co ·,ies of this declaration be sent to the President 
of Toxa~ Tech each Vice President, each dormitory sup
ervisor and the president of each dorm, the University 
Daily, and the housing officials res1,onsible for this 
declaration. 

25 l iarch, 1969 (unanimous) 
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BY: Billy 1Jindsor, Business Administration; and Jim Gilbreath 
Business Administration ' 

ENTITLED: Traffic and Parking Citation Reorganization 
E~esolution 

WHEREAS: The current system of fines for parking and traffic 
violations at Texas Tech is extremely high, and 

WHEREAS: This fine system places extreme hardship on the 
limited budgets of Tech students, and 

HHEREAS: The fine system at Texas Tech should certainly not 
be higher than the system used in the City of 
Lubbock, and 

WHEREAS: The Texas Tech Traffic Security Department is 
certainly capable of handling moving violations 
on campus, and 

UHEREAS: Texas Tech should receive the revenue from all 
campus violations, and 

WHEREAS: 1here is a definite need for Texas Tech to up-date 
the traffic and parking system; then therefore be it 

RESOLVBD: That the system of fines for traffic and parking 
violations on the Tech campus should be changed to 
s e t separate standards of fines for parking 

violations and moving violations. 
A. 'l'he fine for all parking violations will be 1H. 00. 
B. The fine for moving violations will be the 

same as the City of Lubbock's fine schedule. 
And be it further 

RESOLVED: That the Traffic Security Department of Texas 
Tech should be given the authority to handle moving 
violations on campus, and the revenue from these 
moving violations will go to Texas Tech, rather 
than the City of Lubbock. 

PASSED: 25 Ilarch, 1969 
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BY: Jay Thom~)son and Tom llalsh 

ENTITLED: Dormitory Improvement Resolution 

'!HEREAS: Dormitory living is a way of life for parctically one 
half the students at Texas Tech, and 

vnIBREI--\3: Because of this, any attempt to improve dormitory living 
is necessarily beneficial not only to the students in 
residence halls, but also to the school as a whole; 
then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Tech recommends that 
the following proposals be enacted: 

I. Policy 

A. The follm-Jing students shall have the right to choose 
their place of residence. 

1. Any student, male or female, who has completed 96 hours 
of credit on or before the first day of classes each 
semester. 

. 2. Any student, male or female, who is 21 years of age on or 
before the first day of classes each semester. 

3. All military veterans. 
4. All students who live with immediate family in Lubbock 

or area. 
5. All students i,ith a valid medical excuse. 
6. 1\11 students uith a valid work permit. 
7. All marri eQ students . 
B. Students shall have the right to voice opinions in matters 

concerning them, and students shall be involved in every area of 
decision-making. 

II. Structural Changes: 

A. To increase enjoyment of dormitory living by creating coed 
dormitory complexes, we strongly recommend that the follow
ing dormitories be changed to accomodate uomen students; 
( 1) Thom-oson Hall 
(2) Uells Hall 

B. To help solve the problems of dormitory over-space and 
classroom - office building under-space we recommend 
changing the follmving dormitories to classroom - office 
buildings: 
(1) Drane 
(2) Doak 
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C. To allo1.1 up_::)e rclassmen who want to live strictly with 
fellow upperclassmen to do so, ,Je recommend designating 
Murdough Hall as a dormitory for only men students with 
30 semester hours of credit or more before the first day 
of classes of the semester. 

D. That the l)O Ssibili ty of a coed's honors dorm be carefully 
considered. 

III. Student Responsibility. To increase the responsibility of the 
individual student and, hence, better ~:>repare him/her for 
post-graduate life: 
A. Fe recommend that all women students having completed 

sixty four (64) semester hours of credit not be subject 
to dormitory curfew hours. 

B. Ue recommend a Referendum for the following: 
1. Dress Rules. 
2. Room checks 
3. Room Visitation Hours 
4. Hould you like to live in an upperclassmen dorm? 

IV. Dormitory Enjoyment: 
A. Recreation Fac ilitie s. To µrovide more recreational 
activitie s for dormitory residents, \JG r econunend and encourage 
dormitory councils t o take all actions necassary to provide 
a separ a t e n~creation room to inc lude such gamss a s ping 
pong, pool or anything the dormitory council deems necessary 
1.!e recommend the financing of these Ol}erations to be met through 
one or both of the following sources: 
(1) A nominal cha rge to all dormitory residents in the fall 

seneste r ( a r>! ;roximately :)2 . 00 each) or 
(2) ~ fund drive to raise money by contributions from residents 

and any other interested parties (:Jarents, dorm founders, 
etc.) 

The success of these operations depends strictly on the 
individual initiative of the dormitory councils and we 
sincerely hoµe they will accept this responsibility to 
impr-ave the enjoyment of dormitory living . 
B. · 1.-Iovies . To add to the pl easure of dormitory residence 
and, particularly, to help students gain ~)eri odic relief 
from the ir "long and tedious hours of study," we recommend the 
establishment of a r egular system of movies to be shown 
in dormitory cafeterias on a rotating basis. For example, if 
six movies were l eased by the housing office, then each dorm 
or dorm complex will have six performance s during the year 
one for each movie. Ile further recommend that a nomina l 
admission be charged of the residents to raise money for 
continuation of the movie system for the dorm's use. 

V. General Im0rovements: 
A. To cut doun on noise in dormitory hallways, we recommend 
that special carpeting be placed in the hallways of all those 
dorms not noH using it. 
B. Study room. To promote studying an.J to provide a separate 
room specif ica lly for those students who have difficulty 
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studying in their rooms due to "bull sessions", next door 
neighbors, roommates, etc. we reconnnend extension of the 
use of "study rooms" to all dormitories. Ue strongly urge 
that one of these rooms be placed on each dormitory floor and 
we fruther recommend that these rooms be set up with an 
atmosphere conductive to study. (i.e. good lighting, comfortable 
furniture, etc.) 
C. Cafeteria use: Ue recommend a trial system in one of the 
coed dorm com;_)lexes for use for night classes which are 
required of most freshmen and sophomore students. 

PASSED: 25 Earch, 1969 
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By: Billy Uindsor, Business Administration 

ENTITLED: The Dormitory Deposit Resolution 

i!HEREAS: l.lost Tech students operate on a rather limited 
budget, and 

UHEREAS: Texas Technological College should try to make all 
financial requirements for Tech students as reasonable 
as possible, and 

WHEREAS: l'iany student's of £-campus housing classification 
changes from one semester to the next, and 

WHEREAS: The current nine month dormitory contract provides 
that the dormitory deposit will not be refunded if 
c:. student vacates the dorm at mid-semester; then 
therefore be it 

RESOLVBD: 'l'hat 'l'ex:as Technological College should provide 
o~tional one semester dormitory contracts for those 
students 1·1ho request them, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That these optional one semester dormitory contracts 
uith a provision for property de!)osit refunds be 
made available by the fall semester, 1969. 

PASSED: 25 r.:arch, 1969 
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BY: Senators Billy Windsor, School of Business Administration; 
Mike Ligon, School of Agriculture; Robert Mansker, Graduate 
School; Jim Gilbreath, School of Business Administration; · 
Allan Soffar, Graduate School; .. Jim Boynton, School of Arts 
and Sciences 

ENTITLED: Restroom Reorganization Resolution 

WHEREAS:- Texas Technological College requires that many students 
live on-campus, and 

WHEREAS: Texas Technological College should attempt to make 
life in the dorm as pleasant as possible, and 

WHEREAS: Though wax pape:t:· is ideal for storing food, it is 
definitely inferior as a toilet tissue, and 

WHEREnS: There is a definite problem (ranking among the TOP/ 
10) in the dorm; then be it therefore 

RESOLVED: That the appropriate officials of Texas Technological 
College should supply the dormitories with a softer 
toilet tissue~ one more pleasing to the touch. 
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Senator llobert ·r , Mansker of the Grodua t·.e !:-chool " a:.:i . 
Senator Allan Sr;ffar of the Grciduate Schoc) ,:. and BL .·y 
Windsor of the .3usiness i\dminlstrdtion 

"'ENTITLED : Dormito~:·t Meal--Ticket R:.•vision Resolu'.ion 

'iHEREAS: The dor1Ji tory residents of Tex<i s Techr.ulogi ,•;a 1 
College are c~rentJ.y r cnuired to show t wo ~~ces 
of idertif ication for er/cry into dining halln of 
the do·:mi tories, and 

WHEREAS : The ).)SS of the currer.t dormitory meal ti,.\~t 
costr. the resident s_;r>,00 11 and 

'WtU:REAS: The student identif.i.ca·tion card can well be ·.·, ed 
as ' .he sol~ identifi .:;~tion requir,~1nent neces.,'t'y for 
din:.ng hall pu:r.p<>ser, if properly used 1 and 

WHEREAS : All st1;,..ients at Texas Te,:h are requlred to hav<:. -'-n 
. id~.ntH·ication card, and 

WHEREAS: Tht '.;ystem of applying a st{~ke:r on the back of t e 
sttient identification card., t o show if a student 
h,i~ paid his Student Servic e! Fee, has proved to b\ 
;.re., ·y satisfactory, then therf \ ore be it . 

RESOl.·•::D ~ By this Student Senate of Tex,. s Technologica:. Colle~4-~ 
that it : reeoxds itself a.s hi c.:hlv favorable t o the 
proposal to eliminate ·~he dorm l t.ory meal tic·cet as ~ t 
now exist .;; !.' to be repli"J ced by d"I additi onal tticker 
of the same quality as thE· $tic:.er rep.r.esenttng the 
Student Serv ices Fee, c,-'.'l the re\ crse $ide of t he 
student identification <..ai:d !' and be it fur th(':<.' 

RESOLVED: That the Senate requrest {, the aut,,ors of this legislation 
to contact any college official n~tessary fQr the 
purpose of carrying o• .. t ti)e desire .:.rf the Senate~ and 
be it further 

""' RESOLVED: That the Senate rr. i::o-~ds itseJ.f as e :-,dorsing this 
p:r.ogram for the ~-aJ.l of 19690 

FACILITIES 
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av-·: Robert T. Mansker~ Graduate School · and Allan Soffar, Graduate 

ENTITLED: Wayne James Resignation Resolution 

WHEREAS: The Executive ·o1rector of the Ex-Students Association 
of Texas Technological College has ·persistently presented 
a personal opinion on the name-change issue as the 
opinion of the Ex-Student' Association, which is actually 
the opposite opinion of ·a majority of ex-students of 
a majority of ex-students ·of Texas Technological 
College~ and · 

WHEREAS: The action of purposefully denying the Ex-Student the:.ir 
opinion before the Board of Dir.ectors of 01,Jr uni
vers..ty is one of the prima~y reasons for the .em~ 
barrassment . suffered by our Student Aseoci~tion and 
faculty and Ex•Studmt Association,. then therefore be it 

RESOLVED:That this Student Senate hereby calls for -the immediate 
resignation of Wayne Jame$ as E~ecutive Director of 
the Ex-Stude111ts 9 Association, and -be it furthex: 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate feels it to be in ·the· .best 
interest of this Student Association, the faculty 
of Texas Tech and all alumni of. this university for 
Wayne James -to hold no office at all in the Ex• 
Student Associatione 

.RUBLIC RESOLUTION 
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BY: Senator Robert To Mansker from the Graduate School and 

Senator Allan Soffer from the Graduate School 

ENTITLED : Removal of Ex-Student Association Facilities Resolution 

WHEREAS : The Ex-Student Association 6:£r,te.x~s :,•Technological 
College has consistently been opposed to the basic 
feelings of the Student Association of our University~ 
based on the upproven facts as presented by the 
Associationas Executive Director, and 

WHEREAS: The conmuation of their offices on our campus is an 
affront to those thousands of students that deplore 
the organization 6 s leadership for its narrowness of 

thought, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate hereby records itself as 
favoring the removal of the offices of the Ex-Student 
Association from the campus of Texas Tech, and be it 
further 1 

RESOLVED: That this Senate records itself as favorable toward 
an action of the University administration to 
eliminate any direct support of the Ex-Student Association 
on our campus that may originate from the general 
legislative appropriation to Texas Tech o '' ' ' ; 
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ENTITLED: An Educator on the Board of Regents 

BY: Senator Robert Mansker, Graduate School 
Senator Allan Soffar, Graduate School 

WHEREAS: The Board of Regents is the chief policy making body of 
this university, and 

WHEREAS: The present Board consists of successful, honest, and 
reputable businessmen and lawyers of integrity, and 
loyal supporters of the Governor, but 

WHEREAS: The Board has no member who is or has been a professional 
educator in a University community or who has been a 
professional University administrator, to enrich the 
Board with his experience and background, therefore, 
be it 

RESOLVED: That a person of professional experience as a University 
educator (prefer~bly a faculty member) be appointed 
to the Board, in addition to a student being appointed, 
and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this Resolution be sent to each member 
of the Board, the President of this University, the 
State Senators of the Lubbock, area and the Governor. 
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By: Robert Junell from the School of Education 
Susie Bott from the School of Home Economic ~, 
Margaret Wolf from the School of Home Economics 

ENTITLED: Establishment of a "True" Technological 
College 

WHEREAS: Calo Tech does not have national fraternities 
and sororities, and 

WHEREAS : Massachusetts Institute of Technolc,gy does 
not have a rodeo association, and 

WHEREAS: Montana Tech has only two academic schools, 
and 

WHEREAS: Lowell Tech does not have a football team, 
then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the St udent Association of Texas Tech
nological College hereby supports and encourages 
the Administration and Board of Directors 
to immediat ely abolish all n~tional fraternities 
and sororities, the Tech Rodeo Association, 
the football team, and limit our academic 
schools to two in order to be known as a 
"true'' Technological College. 
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BY: Larry I·ieyers, Business Administration 

ENTITLED: Senate and Freshman Council Coordination 

WHER.£1\S: 'i'he constitution of the Student Senate of Texas Technolo 
gical College provides for a Freshman Council, and 

WHEREAS: The purpose of this Council is to acc,.uaint and interest 
Freshman students in the governmental processes of 
this student body, and 

WHEREAS: The Freshman Councils of the past have been hampered 
in carrying out this purpose, because of a lack of 
connection with the governmental processes of this 
student body, then therefore be it 

Enacted by the 
Title I: 

Title II: 

Freshman Council: 
The Freshman Council shall continue to be elected 
as it has in the past. 
The constitution of the Freshman Class shall be 
changed to read as follows: 

Article II, Clause B #4. The President of the 
Freshman Class shall attend each Senate meeting 
and report the results of each Senate meeting 
to the Freshman Council within one week of the 
Senate meeting. 

Article III, Section 302, Meetings Clause A #2. 
The minutes of the Freshman Council meeting, 
including the President's report, shall be posted 
by the dorm representatives in their respective 
dormitories. 

;:'.3 . The President of the Freshman Council shall 
a1)1)oint one non-voting member with voice to 
e~~h committee of the senate and the executive 
committee; the member shall come from the 
Freshman Council. 

PASSED: 29 April, 1969 
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BY: Barbara Blankenship, Arts & Sceinces; Jim Boynton, Arts & 
Sceinces; Bonnie Craddick, Arts & Sceinces; Cathy Emery, 
Arts & Sciences; Gaye Finney, Business Administration; 
Lynn Hamilton, ·Arts & Sceinces; Cameo Jones, Arts & Sciences; 
Robert ·l.Iansker, Graduate; Chris Mills, Education; Allan 
Soffar, Graduate; and Karen Johnson, Secretary of the 
Student Association. 

ENTITLED: Recognition of Women's Rights Resolution 

WHEREAS: The practice of "in loco Parentis" has prevailed for 
many years on the campus of Texas Technological College, 
and 

WHEREAS: This policy has been found most frequently in the form 
of housing rules and regulations, and 

WHEREAS: In the past, women students have been denied the right 
to choose their place· of residence, even after they 
reached their majority, and 

WHEREAS: On October 29, 1968, the Student Senate unanimously 
placed itself on record as favoring the right of 
women over twenty-one to choose their place of 
residence, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate of Texas Technological College 
places itself on record as applauding the recent 
decision of the Executive Council that will allow 
women students over twenty-one to choose their 
place of residence, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That this Senate reaffirms its position adopted on 
1".iarch 25, 1969, encouraging the use of semester contracts 
in the forms thus allowing those, both men and women, 
reaching their majority during the Fall Semester the 
same freedom of choice without forfeiting their deposits, 
and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the members 
of the Executive Council and Board of Directors 

PASSED: 6 t.Iay, 1969 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 57 

BY: Bill Windsor, Business Administration 

ENTITLED: Registration Fairness Resolution, Part l 

WHEREAS: Many Texas Tech students find it necessary to 
work in order to attend school, and 

WHEREAS: Late registration times often cause conflicts 
between work schedules and available class 
schedules, and 

WHEREAS: These students face enough difficulty with both 
work and class loads; now, therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED: That all students with valid work permits 
be allowed to register for classes on the 
first day of registration, to insure harmony 
between work and class schedules. 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SE~_-ATE 

SR : 58 

BY: Billy Windsor, Business Administration and Jim Boynton, Arts 
and Sciences 

ENTITLED : Financial Hardship Resolution #1 

WHEREAS: Most Texas Tech students are operating on very limited 
financial budgets, and 

WHEREAS: The cost of books is a very significant expenditure , and 

WHEREAS: When · a new book is used for qnly a very short period of 
time, this places an extreme financial hardship on Tech 
students, now therefore be it 

P£SOLVED: That the Student Senate requests that professors of Texas 
Tech University be very · careful when choosing and changing 
books for their courses, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the Department 
Heads who are requested to convey our feelings on the 
subject to all teachers in their department, and to all 
area book stores dealing in college textbooks • 

. PASS:C:D : . October 7, 1969 

• < r '1 ' ' , , ' , I • ' , , 1 • , • , 1 \ V r 1 
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TEXAS TECH UNl,VER.SITY ~t'ODENT SENATE 

·, ~· .; • < 

BY: Billy Windsor, Business Administration and Jim Boynton, 
Arts and Sciences 

ENTITLED~ Class Attendance Resolution 

WHEREAS: College students are mature enough to decide 
whether or not to attend class. and 

WHEREAS: Non-mandatory class .attendance might move many 
instructors, who have not done so in the past, to 
present class lectures worth hearing; now, therefore 
be it . 

RESOLVED: By the Student Senate at Texas Tech University that 
this Student Senate record itself as being in favor 
of non-mandatory class attendance, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this Resolution be sent to the 
President of the University and the Department Heads 
of each school at Texas Tech~ 

Passed: 9/23/69 

i 
I 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 60 

BY: Billy Windsor, Business Administration 

ENTITLED: Apartment Rising-Rent Resolution 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

The students of Texas Tech University have, for some 
time, been fighting for a more ju!t housing policy, 
one that would enable more students to live off campus, 
and 

Officials of Texas Tech have finally taken a step 
in easing residence requirements, and 

This change in housing requirements was made not 
only in response to student desires, but also so that 
local apartment owners could now achieve maximum 
occupancy; now therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Tech University, 
acting as the representative body of the entire 
Student Association, hereby expresses extreme 
disappointment at the actions of many Lubbock 
apartment owners in the mass price-raise which 
occurred immediately following announcement of 
this change in policy, and be it further' 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Tech University 
encourage the Apartment owners of Lubbock to re
examine rent charges, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to The 
Lubbock Apartment Association, every major apartment 
house in Lubbock, the Lubbock Avalanche Journal, 
and the Univer!ity Daily. 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 61 

BY: Billy Windsor, Busine-.ss Administration 

ENTITLED: 

WHER~S: 

WHER&\S: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

:)Ji,~EAS: 
.:,,: . -~ 

\ .--.·~· ,.:..,_ .. 

){ESOLVED: 

Greek Housing Resolution 

Texas Tech ha_s twelve fraternities and thirteen 
soror i t _ies,. and 

These organizations do · much for Texas Tech; the 
mere presence of these groups makes Tech a much 
more desirable school for prospective students, . 
and these organizations are continually partici
pating in various projects which greatly benefit 
Texas Tech, the citizens of Lubbo·ck, ·and ·people 
throughout the World, and 

Officials of Texas Tech should certainly do 
everything in their power to support organizations 
such as these, and 

The denial of fraternity and sorority houses . at 
Te~~s Tech places the~e thapters· in .an il~o~t · 
unprecedented ·position in -relatio'ri :t'o theii'. •· .. ,. 
thousands of. count er.p~rts throughout .the lJni't.~d 
Sta-tes, and ·. ·. · - -_ · _-. · -. · . :. ".' 

This unusual- system has resulted ·in many di:s-~ ' 
~dvantages_ to Tech Greek organizatipns, an~f ;_ : 

- It ::would -seem ironic_al ·'that 'r~_xas:;_'fec:h, -st..i:l':v-:frtg . 
. to: ,e_stabli':Sh its.elf as .. a .. :major" ·.un:fversi ty;.-:. sl:iqu'ld . 

_ continµe to _·p,rµfd.b1t> frai:ernity -·a;nd ·: ·soro_ritJ '< :_} .. 
h~vses in Lubbock; ri'ow tti'erefore ,-He· it - .·.- ___ · ::<, 

. . . ~- : ·; . 

!hat the Student Senate o'f Texas Tech UniVerif;f:{y · 
provide that . of_f icials· of ' Texas· Tech Uni ve·rsitV '• 
sho·u1d take immediate steps to allo1.\I fratern'.i-t~t an9· 
sorority house~ at T~_ch~ an_d be -It further--< :_\ · 

RESOLVED: . T~at copies of this resolution be ··sent to ·ev(ftry . 
· member· of the · T_ech Boar¢ ·of ·_ Regents', the Pre•sid.ent . 

of · the University, the Vice·:..President for . Stude,nt 
Affairs. the D_ean of Men~ -the Dean of Women . ., the 
sponsor of IFC, the sponsor . of Panhellenic-, and_ to 
the Central Off ice of every fraternity and sorority 
on: the -Tech campus.. · 

i. 
I 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

I 
j SR: 62 

BY: Senator Jim Boynton, Arts and Sciences 
Senator Allan Soffar, Graduate School 
Senator Margaret Wolf, Home Economics 
Senator Tom Walsh, Arts and Sciences 
Senator Larry Meyers, Business Administration with 

cooperation and assistance of ,Ex-Senators 
Wes Wallace and Robert T. Mansker 

ENTITLED: The Texas State University Resolution 

WHEREAS: The Texas Tech Board of Regents and the State Legislature 
have bestowed upon our university a name that is truly 
unrepresentative of this instritution, and 

WHEREAS: The Student-Faculty Voice was totally ignored, and 

WHEREAS: The publicly-tabulated results of a scientifically 
designed opinion survey in the spring of 1968 among 
a publicly-drawn representative sample of faculty, 
student body, and ex-students shows clearly that a 
large majority of each group (91% of the faculty, 
71% of the students, and 60% of the ex-students) rate 
Texas State University as an advantage for the 
future of the institution, and 

WHEREAS: None of the other five names evaluated by each 
respondent in the survey received a favorable 
rating from each group, and 

WHEREAS: Each of the compromise of neutral names evaluated 
by each respondent in the survey received highly 
unfavorable ratings, especially from the ex-students, 
and 

WHEREAS: Even among those ex-students who preferred the 
runner-up name 11 Texas Tech University" a majority 
rated "Texas State University" higher than any of 
the compromise or neutral names, and 

WHEREAS: There is, therefore, clearly neither any need for 
a compromise name nor any significant desire among 
the three interested groups for a compromise settlement, 
and 

WHEREAS: The name Texas Tech University makes it more difficult 
to attract better faculty members and students and 
plays into the hands of radical agitators who have no 
real interest in this issue or this institution but 
who seek any issue which they can use to disrupt and 
destroy institutions of higher learning; then therefore 
be it 



RESOLVED: That the Texas Tech University Student Senate will 
continue to approach the name, and, therefore, the 
image of our university in an intelligent and mature 
way for the best benefit of all parties concerned, and 
be it further 

RESOLVED: That the Texas Tech University Student Senate 
respectfully urges the Board of Regents of this 
institution and the Texas State Legislature to reconsider 
its past actions toward the name change issue in 
order to change the name of this institution to "Texas 
State University," that name clearly favored by a 
majority of each interested group, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That this body of student representatives realizes 
that the important aspects of problems such as this 
are not the condemnations of the present, but rather 
the significance lies in the implications for the 
future; understandingly, we herald the words of Francis 
Bacon that "Truth emerges more easily from error than 
from confusion;" and we pledge ourselves to employ 
the wisdom to be gained from this lesson of the past 
in helping us to guide our directions for the future; 
a more effective rapport between the Student Body of 
our institution and our Board of Regents and between 
the Student Body of our school and the Texas State 
Legislature seems to be our first direction for the 
days ahead, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate reaffirms its tradition of 
support for the name Texas State University and 
pledges its continued support for the name into the 
future when, in fact, Texas State University will 
become the name of our school, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That this body of student representatives further 
reaffirms our position for student voice in all 
administrative affairs which concern students on 
this campus, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That we sincerely hope that in the future that our 
new Board of Regents and the Texas State Legislature 
will listen to student opinion before making vital 
decisions which would affect students, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the PresidEl"l t 
of this university, our new Board of Regents, the 
Governor of this state, the Lieutenant Governor of 
this state, all members of the Texas State Legislature, 
all newspapers of major cities in the state of Texas, 
and the Chairman of the Texas Tech Faculty Council. 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 63 

BY: Billy Windsor, Business Administration 

ENTITLED: The Registration Reorganization Resolution, Part I 

WHEREAS: It is often desirable to·know what teacher is teaching 
each section of a course, and 

WHEREAS: It causes many hours of time and work, both by students · 
and faculty, in trying to find out who is teaching when, 
and 

WHEREAS: Most upper-level courses have teaching assignments 
printed in the Schedule of Classes, and 

WHEREAS: Registration would be much easier if all teachers were 
designated in the Schedule of Classes; now therefore 
be it . 

RESOLVED: That henceforth the names of all teachers for all sections 
of every course taught at Texas Tech should be published 
in the Schedule of Classes; and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the Deans of 
all the Colleges. 

PASSED: November 4, 1969 



TEXAS T1:;C}I UFJIVERS :'.:~Y STUDENT SEHA'l'E 

SR: 64 

BY: Senator Billy Windsor, Business Administration 
Senator Jim Boynton, Arts and Sciences 

ENTITLED: Financial Hardship Resolution, Part II 

WHEREAS: Most Texas Tech students are operating on a very limited 
financial budget, and 

WHEREAS: The cost of books is a very significant expenditure, and 

WHEREAS: Lany book stores have continually made a rather large 
profit on the sale and re-sale of books, and 

WHEREAS: These book stores should be very appreciative of the 
millions of dollars spent by Tech students; now therefore 
be it 

RESOLVED: That all area book stores should be encouraged to re
evaluate their policies toward sale of college textbooks, 
and be it further 

RESOLVED: That these book stores should not try to make such a huge 
profit on textbooks, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That book stores should definitely refrain from charging 
students the full price on · a book they know will be going 
out of issue in a semester, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies · of this resolution be sent to all are college 
book stores, dealing in college textbooks. 

PASSED: October 7, 1969 

' ' , , ,• 1 , , 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 65 

BY: Senator Billy Windsor from the College of Business Adminisration 
Senator Angella Clement from the College of Arts and Sciences 
Senator Robert Junell from the College of Education 
Senator Allan Soffar from the Graduate School 

ENTITLED: The Senate Campaign Improvement Act and/or the U.D. 
Utilization Treaty 

WHEREAS: Our student senators are very important to our University, 
and 

WHEREAS: We must strive to lessen apathy in regard to Senatorial 
elections, and 

WHEREAS: Senators should be elected on their qualifications and 
platforms, rather than the largest mass of campaign 
workers with the best BS, and 

WHEREAS: The University Daily could be invaluable in providing 
newspaper space for candidates, wherein interested 
candidates could present their platforms, and 

WHEREAS: Other major universities provide such a service, 
now therefore be it 

·RESOLVED: That the University Daily should provide, free of 
charge, newspaper space to all interested senatorial 
candidates, as well as to Student Association and 
cheerleader candidates. 

Passed: September 23, 1969 



TEXAS TECH UNIV'.::!1SITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 66 

BY: Secretary Karen Johnson of the Student Association 
Senator C2 meo Jones of the College of Arts and Sciences 
Senator Chris Mi l ls of the Colleqe of Education 
Senator Jim Boynton of the College of Arts and Sciences 

ENTITLED: The Weeks Parking Redesignation Resolution 

WHEREAS: P2rking has become a perennial problem on the 
campus of Texas Tech University, and 

.WHEREAS: The sma ll lot a.djacent to Weeks Hall has been 
designated as date parking only, and 

WHEREAS: This present cesignation forces the feminine 
residents of Weeks Hall to oark at a considerable 
distance from their dorm wh~le the Date Lot often 
remains empty, and 

WHEREAS: The fer:iale r .esidents of ·weeks HalL.would prefer 
to have this date lot redisignated as dorm 
parking for Weeks Hall, and 

WHEREAS: The Student Senate recognizes the need to provide 
parking spaces for women students as close as possible 
to their respective dorms so that these students 
will not have to wa lk long distances in the dark 
of night, then ther efore be it 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate of Texas Tech University 
herein assembled petitions the Traffic and Parking 
Counselor and the Parking and Traffic Coordination 
Committee to redesignate the Weeks Date Lot as dorm 
parking for Weeks Hall, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution shall be sent to 
Dr. Glenn E. Barnett, Mr. Frank Church, and the 
members of the Parking and Traffic Coordination 
Committee. 

Passed: September 23, 1969 



SR: 67 

BY: Allan Soffar, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

·WHEREAS: 

~ESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

A Resolution to Promote Freedom of the Press at our 
University 

It is an accepted fact that in order to function, a 
newspaper must be allowed to operate in liberal limits 
of freed om, and 

In the University colllllUnity, it is not only important 
but vital to the educational process to have all facets 
of the University operate within an academically free 
context, and 

When the Student Press is denied freedom of choice 
of subject matter, it becomes nothing more than a 
public relations organ for the administration of the 
University, and 

A central aspect of thetask of developing individual 
uniqueness lies in the encouragement of self-expression, 
and 

It eventually becomes necessary to delineate between 
authority and authoi·itarianism, therefore be it 

That' working as the Student Press at our university 
does, in a context of great freedom, we cannot agree 
with the rationale that criticism of the University 
administration is deleterious to the interests of the 
academic co1111Dunity, and be it further 

That copies of this resolution be sent to the University 
Daily, the Executive Vice President of our University, 
and most particularly the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 68 

BY: Senators Allan Soffar, Graduate School a nd Jim Boynton, 
Arts and Sciences 

ENTITLED: Support of the Underprivileged Farm Workers of California 

WHEREAS: On September 8, 1965, when the major growers of table grapes 
refused to recognize their union or bargain with the grape 
pickers in the Delano, California vineyards , under the 
leadership of Cesar Chavez, la~riched a strike and a 
nationwide boycott. Earlier, their Farm Worker s ' Union 
negotiated contracts with nine growers of wine grapes. 
But more than 30 growers of table grapes refused to meet 
with the workers or to let independent parties, such as 
the Bishop of Fresno or the Mciyor of San Francisco or 
several conciliation agencies, mediate the dispute. 
As a last desperate measure, the grape workers undertook 
the boycott. It is directed against California table 
grapes since these constitute 90 per cent of the grapes 
sold in supermarkets and grocery stores, and 

WHEREAS: Farm workers and their employers, almost alone among 
the industrial groups in this country, are -not covered 
by the National Labor Relations Act . Farm workers 
have no rights under law to seek elections. If the 
growers refuse to join in elections (as the table grape 
growers have) workers have only one recourse: to app ly 
economic pressure--the boycott--until they win recognition 
for their union, and 

WHEREAS: While some workers earn more than $2 an hour--that 
is only during parts of the harvest season. It is not 
the year-round wage. The average annual income of male 
farm workers in California is $2,000; family income 
is between $2,500 and $3~000 a year. The average per 
hour wage for America's farm workers is $1.23, and 

WHEREAS: It is perfectly legal to engage in a primarv boycott-
that is, calling upon consurrers to stop bur· ng a 
product directly involved in a labor dispute, in this 
instance , California table grapes, and 

WHEREAS: Senator Harrison Wil liams (D., N.J.) stated what the 
workers want: "The grape strikers do not ask for pity 
or charity, only their rights. They are not rejoicing 
in the boycott. It is tragic that the grape industry 
will not talk with representatives of their employees. 
The farm workers feel they are re sorting to nonviolent 
action as the only way to obtain -their liberation from 
decades of poverty and exclusion as the forgotten 
Americans," and 



-2-

WHEREAS: The Massachusetts General Council of Rabbis has recorded 
itself in support of the plight of these farm workers, and 

WHEREAS: Such great Americans as Hubert Humphrey and Jacob Javits 
support the efforts of these citizens who are not receiving 
"equal rights" under the law, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate hereby record itself as 
sympathetic to the "Don ·'t Buy Grapes" Committee of 
Greater Washington and in the hope that additional 
communities will support their efforts, and be it further 

RESOLVED-: That the Student Senate records itself as favoring the 
removal of table grapes from the Student Union. 

Passed: 2 .-3-70 

:', 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 69 

BY: Senators Larry Meyers, Business Administration and 
Jim Boynton, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: End to the Yellow Journalistic· Monopoly, Part 1 

Be it resolved by the Student Senate of Texas Tech 
University that the Student Senate hereby heartily recommends 
to _the Student Union Leadership that the following newspapers: 
the Dallas Morning News, the New York Times, Wall Street 
Journal, Houston Post, and ill. Texas Observer be placed on sale in 
the Union in addition to the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. 

Passed: 11/4/69 

.i• 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 70 

BY: Tom Walsh, Arts and Sciences and Jim 2oynton, Arts and Sciences 

ENTITLED: Vietnam Loratorium Resolution 

WHEREAS: Participation by the younger generation of America in the 
vital affairs of this nation is extremely beneficial in 
preparing these individuals to become the future leaders 
of the nation, and 

vfrIBREAS: University students, as citizens of this country, have 
the right and responsibility to make their views heard on 
the national level, and the national leaders have the 
responsibility to take their views into account when 
making policy decisions, and 

WHWREAS: The organization of a Vietnam War l.loratorium by a group 
of interested Tech students is an ezample of such 
expression of viewpoint, which is beneficial to the 
individuals, as well as the nation; then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate records itself as supporting 
Tech's participation in the Vietnam War Moratorium planned 
for October 15, 1969. 

PASSED: October 7, 1969 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 71 

BY: Senators Angella Clement, Arts and Sciences and Jim Boynton, 
Graduate Achool 

ENTITLED: A Proposal for the Issuance of Reserved Parking Stickers 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

The newly installed but already antiquated system 
of issuing reserved parking stickers for under
graduates on the campus of Texas Tech University 
imposes an extreme hardship on students, and 

This system often works to the detriment of upper
classmen who should be allowed first priority, and 

It would seem only logical that a new priority 
system should be implemented on this campus which 
would eliminate the long lines waiting to secure 
a reserved parking sticker, then therefore be it 

That the Student Senate of Texas Tech University 
strongly recommends that the Parking and Traffic 
Coordination Committee institute a new priority 
system of issuing reserved parking stickers, and 
be it further 

That the Student Senate recommends the following 
plsn: 

1. 

2. 

and 

Students wishing to secure a reserved parking 
sticker should sign a list during registration~ 
Following the issuance of faculty, staff, and 
graduate reserved parking stickers, the list signed 

should be used to assign priority. 
This list, which would indicate the classification 
of the student who had signed for a reserved sticker, 
should be used by beginning with the first 
upperclassman who had signed and continuing 

down the list until all reserved spaces are filled. 
be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to Dr. Glenn 
E. Barnett, Mr. Frank Church, and the members of the 
Parking and Traffic Coordination Committee. 

Passed: 11/4/69 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 72 

BY: Senator Bonnie Craddick from the College of Arts and Sciences 
Senator Jim Boynton from the College of Arts and Sciences 

EHTITLED: The Robert Whitehill Appreciation J.(esolut ion 

Wi:IEREAS: During his tenure on the Student Senate , Robert Whitehill 
proved to be of invaluable service to the Student 
Association, and 

Wi-:IEREAS: Once again,· Robert has labored hard to help the Student 
Association, this time as the painter of the new offices 
of the Student Association, and 

WHEREAS: It would seem only fitting and proper to honor a former 
Senator and Ex-Student author of biting letters to the 
editor, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Tech University expresses 
its appreciation ·of the work done by Ex-Senator Samuel 
Robert Whitehill, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate wishes Mr. Whitehill only the 
best in his future endeavors. 

PASSED: October 7, 1969 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

BY: Senator Jim Boynton, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: The Establishment of an Orinion Board 

WHEREAS: The construction fences scattered around the campus 
have proved to provide an outlet for studPnt opinion 
as well as announcements of special campus events, and 

WHEREAS: The fences have proved so popular, it would seem 
logical that a centrally located opinion board would 
provide yet another outlet for student opinion and help 
to lessen apathy on our campus, and 

WHEREAS: The opinion board would remain indefinitely while 
the fences go as soon as the construction project is 
completed, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate of Texas Tech University 
endorses the idea of a centrally located opinion board 
to be placed in the Student Union and that the only restric
tions placed on the opinions placed on the opinion 
board would be those that apply to decency, and be 
it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the proper 
officials of the Union. 

Passed: 1-20-70 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 74 

BY: Senators Billy Windsor, Business Administration, Greg Wimmer, 
Business ~dministrrttion and Jim Gilbreath, Business Administration 

ENTITLED: The Traffic and Parking Citation Reorganization Resolution 

WHEREAS: The current system of fines for parking and traffic 
violations at Texas Tech is extremely unfair, and 

WHEREAS: This fine system places extreme financial hardship on 
Texas Tech students, and 

- . -
WHEREAS: The fine system at Texas Tech should certainly not 

be higher than the system used in the city of Lubbock, and · 

WHEREAS: The Texas Tech Traffic Security Department is certainly 
capable of handling moving violations on campus, and 

WHEREAS: Texas Tech should certainly receive the revenue from 
all campus violations, and 

WHEREAS: There is a definite need for Texas Tech to up-date 
the traffic and parking system;· now therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the system of fines for parking violations be 
immediately revised so that the fine for all parking 
violations be $1.00, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That the Traffic Security Department of Texas Tech 
should be given the authority to handle minor moving 
violations on campus, and the r evenue from these moving 
violations should go to Texas Tech rather than the city 
of Lubbock, a nd be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this bill be sent to Mr. Frank Church, 
Chief Daniels, President Murray, and the University Daily. 

Pa s s ed : 2 - 3 - 7 0 

·' 
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Billy Windsor, Business Administration 
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Jones Stadium Expansion Resolution 

Jone-s Stadium is continually over-flowing with spectators 
at all Red Raider football games, and 

There is defini teily a need for more student seating, and 

The thousands- of .people sitting on the grass in the 
North End Zone are neither comfortable nor attractive. and 

Action to provide additional seating can no longer .be i 
delayed; now therefore be it_ 

That officials of iexas Tech University take immediat'e: 
steps to either provide additional permanent seating · · 
at Jones Stadium, or to begin construction of a new, 
larger, more efficient fottball stadium, and be it • 
furttier 

That copies of_ this resolution be sent to President 
Murray, Polk Robinson, J T Kingt the Tech Athletic 
Coun_cil, and the University Daily. 

.·.-::. 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 76 

. BY: Billy Windsor, Business Administration- and Jim Gilbreath, 
Business Administration 

ENTITLED: The Dormitory Deposit Resolution 

WHEREAS: Most Texas Tech students operate on rather limited 
budgets, and 

WHEREAS: Texas Tech Uni ver si ty should try to make all 
financial requirements for Tech students as reasonable 
as possible, and 

WHEREAS: The current nine month dormitory contract provides that 
the dormitory deposit will not be refunded if a student 
vacates the dorm at mid-semester; now therefore be it 

.RESOLVED: That Texas Tech University should provide optional 
one-semester dormitory contracts, with a provision 
for deposit refunds, for those students who desire them, 
and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to President 
Murray, MRC, WRC, the Director of Housing, and all 
other appropriate officials who have a say in such 
matters, so that something might finally be done 
about this pressing problem. 

Passed: 11/4/69 

.. · ., .. 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 77 

BY: Billy Windsor~ Business Administ:tation and Jim Gilbreath , Business 
Administration 

ENTITLED: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WI:IEREAS.: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

RESOLVED~ 

RESOLVED: 

~- ~-: --.-·~• .: · : 

The Legislator Remuneration Resolution 

Legislators have a definite responsibility within each 
woman's dormitory, and 

These women spend countless hours pursuing their .duties 
as legislators, and 

Wing Advisers in men ' ::s dorms do receive remuneration for 
their work, and 

These women receive .no remuneration for this responsibility 
and service:. and 

These women are an integral part of the dormitory system; 
now therefore be it 

That women legislators in woments dorms should receive 
room and board in remuneration for ·their service to 

-~ i .. ithe dormitory system and Texas Tech University, and be 
it fuxi:he:r- · 

That copies of .this resolution be sent to the Preside·nt 
of WRC. the head cf the Dormitories and the dorm · 
mother· of every women 1 s dorm, Pxesident Murray ·and 
the University Daily. 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SnJDENT SENATE 

BY: Billy Windsor, Business Administration and Jim Gilbreath, 
Business Administration 

ENTITLED: 

WHEREAS: 

WtlEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

The W. D. "Dub" Rogers Appreciatior. Resolution 

w. D. •Dub" Rogers has done much fo:-=- Texas Tech 
University, and 

w. D. •Dub" Rogerg has provided invaluable support 
from Lubbock to Te~as Tech, arx.' 

w. D. "Dub" Rogers has worked for th~ mutual benefit 
of Texas Tech and the city of Lubbock, and 

Lubbock's mayor has done an excellent job of recognizing 
outstanding individuals as honori1ry Lubbockites, 
now therefore be it 

That November 15, 1969 be proclaimed W. D. "Dub" Rogers 
Day at Texas Tech University, and be it further 

That W. D. "Dub" Rogers be named c.n honorary 
"citizen" of the Texas Tech Student Assoc!.ation--
with all the rights and privileges inherent in 
said membership; and be it further 

That copies of this resolution be s,,nt to Mayer 
w. D. "Dub" Rogers. the Lubbock Cit) Council. 
the Fresident of the Student Association, the 
President of the University, the Ava .. anche-Journal 
and the University Daily. 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 79 

BY: Larry Meyers, Business Administration 

ENTITLED: Extended Student Union Parking 

WHEREAS: The reserve parking policy for the Administration parking 
lot has severely limited the parking for the Student 
Union, be it therefore 

RESOLVED: By the Student Senate of Texas Tech Universi t y that the 
Senate hereby records the opinion t hat the par king lot 
for the Student Health Center be expanded to Akron Avenue 
and that this area be d esignated as Visi t or Parking ; 
be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to Mr . frank Chur~h, 
Dr. Glen Barnett, and members of the Tr qffic and Par king 
Coordinating Committee. 

PASSED : Oct ober 21, 1969 

I 
I I 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 80 

BY: Senators Jim Boynton, Graduate School and Larry Meyers, 
Business Administration 

ENTITLED: Faculty and Student Representation on the Board of 
Regents, Part II 

WHEREAS: The Board of Regents of Texas Tech University is 
charged by the legislature with the operation of our 
University, and 

WHEREAS: The operation of multi-purpose university requires 
the service of men with varied viewpoints and 
experience, and 

WHEREAS: In his message to the Student Senate, President 
Thompson recognized the need for the addition to the 
Board of Regents of two ex officio members, one a 
student and one a member of the full time faculty, and 

WHEREAS: The addition of these two ex officio members would 
add to the expertise of the Board aa well as allow a 
meaningful posjtion for students and faculty in 
high level decision-making, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Tech University 
hereby reaffirms its position as strongly recom
mending the addition to the Board of Regents of 
two ex officio members, a student appointed by the 
President of the Student Association and a member 
of the Faculty Council, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to President 
Grover E. Murray and Mrs. Freda Pierce, for 
distribution to the members of the Board of Regents. 

Passed: 11/4/69 

• I 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 81 

BY: Allan Soffar , Graduate School; Gary Wimmer, Engineering; and 
John Hughes, Graduate School. 

ENTITLED: A Resolution Condemning Disruptive and Disorderly Conduct 
at Campus Gatherings 

WHEREAS: An ordPrly gathering of ministers and students sponsored 
by recognized campus organizations were holding a peaceful, 
dutifully authorized moratorium meeting in the Free Speech 
Area on Wednesday night; October 15, and 

WHEREAS: An unrecognized group attempted to disrupt this peaceful 
gathering through the use of catcalls, pushing, and 
egg throwing, and 

WHEREAS: Ministers and students were hit with eggs thrown by the 
group, then therefore be it 

RESOLV.ED: That this Student Senate place itself on record as 
conaemning the actions of the unruly mob which threw eggs 
and otherwise attempted to disrupt the peaceful moratorium 
gathering, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That members of the Texas Tech administration take what
ever steps aecessary in the future to see that dutifully 
recognized groups who have the right to peaceful assembly 
on this campus shall have proper protection to see they 
are not hindered by unruly mobs, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the President 
of the University, the Executive Vice President, the 
Vice President of Student Affairs, the President of the 
Student Body, the Chairman of the Faculty Council, the 
Director of Traffic Security, the Lubbock Avalanche
Journal, and the University Daily. 

PASSED: October 21, 1969 



TEXMS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 82 

BY: Allan Soffar, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: A Resolution on Rights and Freedoms for our Faculty 
and Students 

li'HEREAS: There is often discussion of what the rights of faculty 
and students should be, and 

WHEREAS: We need to clarify these rights at our university, then 
therefore be the following resolved; 

PREAMBLE 

Academic institutions exist for the transmission of knowledge, 
the pursui.t of truth, the development of students, and the general 
well-being of society. Free inquiry and free expression are indispensable 
to the attainment of these goals. As members of the academic community 
students should be encouraged to develop the capacity for critica l 
judgment and to engage in a sustained and independent search for truth. 
Institutional procedures for achieving these purposes may vary from 
campus to campus, but the minimal standards of academic freedom of 
students outlined below are essential to any community of scholars. 

Freedom to teach and freedom to learn are inseparable facets of 
academic freedom. The freedom to learn depends upon appropriate . 
opportunities and conditions in the classroom, on the campus, and in the 
larger conanunity. Students should exercise their freedom with responsi
bility. 

The responsibility to secure and to respect general conditions 
conducive to the freedom to learn is shared by all members of the academic 
co111nunity. Each college and university has a duty to develop policies 
and procedures which provide and safeguard this freedom. Such policies 
and procedures should be developed at each institution within the frame
work of general standards and with the broadest possible participation 
of the mPmbers of the academic community. The purpose of this statement 
is to enumberate the essential provisions for student freedom to learn. 

I. FREEDOM OF ACCESS TO HIGHER EDUCATION - -
The admissions policies of each college and un!versity are a 

matter of institutional choice provided that each college and university 
makes clear the characteristics and expectation of students which it 
considers relevant to success in the institution's program. While 
church-related institutions may give admission preference to students 
of their own persuasion, . such a preference should be clearly and publicly 
stated. Under no circumstances should a student be barred from admission 
to a particular institution on the basis of race. Thus, within the 
limits of its facilities, each college and university should be open to 
all students who are qualified according to its admission standards. 
The facilities and services of a college should be open to all of i-ts 
enrolled students, and institutions should use their influence to secure 
equal access for all students to public facilities in the local community. 



II. IN THE CLASSROOM 

The professor in the classroom and in 
free discussion, inquiry, and expression. 
evaluated solely on an academic basis, not 
matters unrelated to academic standards. 

conference should encourage 
Student performance should be 
on opinions or conduct in 

A. Protection of Freedom of Expression. Students should be free . . to 
take reasoned exception to the data or views offered in any course of 
study and to reserve judgment about matters of opinion, but they are 
responsible for learning the content of any course of study for whk h 
iliey are enrolled • 

.... B. Protection Against Improper Academic Evaluation. Students should 
bave protection through orderly procedures against prejudices or capricious 
academic evaluation. At the same time, they are responsible for main
taining standards of academic performance established for each course 
in which they are enrolled. 

C. Protection A ainst Im ro er Disclosure. Information about student 
views, belies, and political associations which professors acquire in 
the course of their work as instructors, advisers, and counselors should 
be considered confidential. Protection against improper disclosure is a 
erious professional obligation. Judgments of ability and character may be 
provided under appropriate circumstances, normally with the knowledge or 
consent of the student. 

III. STUDENT RECORDS., 

Institutions should have a carefully considered policy as to the 
information which should be part of a student's permanent educational 
record and as to the conditions of its disclosure. To minimize the risk 
of improper disclosure, academic and disciplinary recores should be 
separate, and the conditions of access to each should be set forth in an 
explicit policy statement. Transcripts of academic records should contain 
only information about academic statue. Information from disciplinary 
or counseling files should not be available to unauthorized persons on 
campus, or to any person off campus without the express consent of the 
student involved except urider legal compulsion or in cases where the 
safety of persons or property is involved. No records should be kept 
which reflect the political activities or beliefs of students. Provision 
should also be made for periodic routine destruction of noncurrent 
disciplinary records. Administrative staff and faculty members shoold 
respect confidential information about students which they acquire in the 
course of their work. 

IV. STUDENT AFFAIRS. 

In student affairs, certain standards must be maintained if the 
freedom of students is to be preserved. 

A. Freedom of Association. Students bring to the campus a variety 
of interests previously acquired and develop many new interests as membefs 
of the academic community. They should be free to organize and join 
associations to promote the lr common interests. 



1. Th~ membership, po11c1es, and actions of a student organization 
usually will be determined by vote of only those persons who hold 
~ fide membership in the college or university community. 

2. Affiliation with an extramural organization should not of itself 
disqualify a student organization from institutional recognition. 

3. If campus advisers are required, each organization should 
~ free to choose its own adviser, and institutional recognition 
~ould not be withheld or withdrawn solely because of the inability 
~ a student organization to secur~ an advisor. Campus advisers 
may advise organizations in the exercise of responsibility, but they 
should not have the authority to control the policy of such 
organizations. 

4. Student organizations may be required to submit a statement 
~ purpose, criteria for membership, rules of procedures, and a 
current list of officers. They should not be required to submit 
a membership list as a condition of institutional recognition. 

5. Campus organizations, including those affiliated with an 
~tramural organization, should be open to all students without 
respect to race, creed, or national origin, except for religious 
qualifications which may be required by organizations whose aims 
are primarily sectarian. 

B. Freedom of Inquiry and Er:Qt§,?Sion 

1. Students and student organizations should be free to 
examine and to discuss all questions of interest to them, and to 
express opinions publicly and privately. They should always be 
free to support causes by orderly means which do not disrupt the 
regular and essential operation of the institutione At the same 
time, it whould be made clear to the academic and larger community 
that in their public expressions or demonstrations, students or 
student organizations speak only for themselves. 

2. Students should be allowed to invite and to hear any 
~rsbn of their own choosing. Those routine procedures required 
~ an institution before a guest speaker is invited to appear on 
campus should be designed only to insure that there is orderly 
scheduling of facilities and adequate preparation for the event, 
and that the occasion is conducted in a manner appropriate to an 
academic community. The institutional control of campus facilities 
should not be used as a device of censorship. It should be made 
clear to the academic and larger community that sponsorship of guest 
speakers does not necessarily imply approval or endorsement of the 
views expressed, either by the sponsori_ng group or the institution • 

. C. Student Participation in Institutional Goverw..filli. 

As constituents of the academic community, students should be 
'.ree, individually and collectively, to express their views on 
issues of institutional policy and on matters of general interest 
~ the student body. The student body should have clearly defined 
means to participate in the formulation and application of in
stitutional policy affecting academic and student affairs. The role 
of the student government and both its general and speci fie 
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responsibilities should be made explicit, and the actions of the 
student government within the areas of its jurisdiction should be 
reviewed only through orderly and prescribed procedures. 

D. Student Publications. 

Student publications and the student press are a valuab_le aid 
in establishing and maintaining an atmosphere of free and re~ponsible 
discussion and of intellectual exploration on the campus~ . They are 
a me~ns of bringing student concerns to the attention of -tbe'. faculty 
an<f.-;th..e _-institutional author_i ties and of formulating stude11--t·_ opinion on 
vaJti!:¢.µ.~ _.issues -on the campus .and i _n the world .at large. ,- ;>,, :<" 

,,;;/v.vhenever . possible, student newspapers shpuld be an"·) :ritfependent · 
coJip.;g;a tion financial! y and leg~ lly s~parate ftotri . the un:i::y.et;si ty. Where 
fiijlffe.¢ia.l and l~g·a1 autonomy is not- possible, 1th1? institifti:·oo, as_ the 
put$.'1Jsl).~r of the ·student publications, may hav~/ -t.o ·bear' ~pe:'::.J;egal .. 
re~ppilslbility for the contents of ·the public~t.f<>ri_s. lrfthe·>_c:ieleg_ation 
Qf fr~Jjt~·pr ici 1 r .f: spon s i bi 1 it y : tq s tu_d. ~n_-~s ,. ·the :;.in:$t i_tut ior,· _ rntj:~t pr_ovip e 
~uf1:t¢.J'~ht eqit,qr:i~l ·freedom ·and fin_il_ncial aut◊tjortiy for /tJieJ,~tuderit; 

. p~W,:l,;tta't:ions to -:~alntairi, · :their infegri ty of purpct~~ as ye(hl~Jes fof' free 
,' lri~J(ii.r.y .and ftee --~xpression 'in an acild~_mic community. . .' <: ,.·.> ... 

. ·.:1.-~·_'.~.:.·~.-.:)_.:.·:( . .. . . . . .:_ . . · .. ' . . :; ' . . .: . : .. . ·_. _. . _· . ·. :_.:: .. ··_ 

, ~~lftl '~,stitut'ion~l authoritiEfs, in consul tatlori =·with st:µ-cte'if~§ and 
· Jaf~ll.'.#ti• hav~ ,f _.::r .e.sponsibili-ty to pr0,vide wr}t:t'~n -qlari}jJc,;cfti on of 
, :,h~)#pJ~;. of the student pu~li,catiQ.f\$., .. the standa.r.<:f$ to _b'~_J(~:.~d Ht .· 
. t~\~~fitY~ luati_Qtj.:: and . th¢ ~·1i~i tati:Qnf . ~n . ext¢r'.ria~_l. :·contx.-~'?.t/)?\~fjythe~#,_ 
-~pff~_i#J:9n~·- At .. th.~ same t+a.i~_.,; the ~+torial fr..~eqqm. of :_-~:~.µ~fJ\t . . : 
ed\}'p~::~::··and ma_n~,ge:r:s · ent,4i~~;·11:oro!l~~'(: ·r_espon-rit>$l/ityie~-;::~'.t ;:l·~e 
go!i!;~r:)~tj by th: \ Pl~o1:1s of re~pons1l:Ue _ _. J~urna l ,1:,§i:nt: :$UCh : ~:~ ·:tJ\~ . . _ .. . 
av\'fc~.i;jl~nc_e of 11.b.~l; 1ndecen~y, unc::i:.qcu.rne·nted aJ.t.;~g~tion$>it_, ~:-;J,~,cks _· •-· 

: ,o~;Ii ;,jisona_l fnt~,g~ity, a_nd the teCQt:\i_q'ue~ : ~f ·h~7:<1$'~me,nf.'i:~'~ / ~ririuend(). 
'- ~$/ ~!!:~;guards. fq,:r; _the editorial freedom of stud;e.nt pu_bl-t ;<:;,a,,'t'~~ns, 
'-::tlie}J :o.ftowing provisions are neces:sary: : . . . '·. ' . . ; ·::: ): 

': i f ilfi'-i : T.)ie sttld ent • pres~ $h.ould b~ free <>f Ceosorsh~ p • a~i{~ov~~e 
:.,~pi}~'pt~:l of copy,,.·and ,it~ ·edf:tors -~nd managers should bet'. :f.it(g;e to (,, 

: ;•~t ::t• t:~:o::\: 1 ::::::~ :Q:: c:::d :~: . ::::1:::::::e :~~tJ:iQe .. · ··.·••: . 
. ~-~:: J~i~1:i~!li!!; ~~s~~~!l~~dt;t~~~~rt\.)"~~~:~Jt~1~iri;; 

. O.~ ~f~\~n:t~nt~ Onl.y {<>r p:tqper and st~ted caµs~~ s;hould_ eq.i t~t;-~· .. . ·. 
_and,)%~n~,gers be.·_subject to removal and then by .ord.erly a'.ng~ti;:>.)lfescribed 

: pr~·!@.ures.: · · 'f'he:; a,gen·cy re!;ponsible ,for the .app~Jn.tmen;t_:·q;f \}~-~itots m 
ilia¢.~'.get~ should- .:oe the agen¢y responsible · for th~,fa:: r-,ernqyWI;;f;)' 

, , ·_;wt.&~ : Al.1 uni':~:et:sity published and financed ;~:tudent p.~~~i~atiqni; 
sq~~~¢ :exp~icitity.\•:!:»tate on the edi toria 1 page .that· the <ipfnipns ·_ · · · 
th~::~>fxpressed are .not necessarily those of the colleg~r,·· ;upfve.rsity, 
11;'-" 1, ,~~~"lent body. · · . :. · · · 

.. '· -~-
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V, OFF-CAMPUS FREEDOM OF STUDENTS. 

A. Exercise of Rights of Citizenship. 

College and university students are both citizens and members 
of the academic community. As citizens, students should enjoy 
the same freedom of speech, peaceful assembly, and the right of 
petition that other citizens enjoy and, as members of the academic 
community, they are subject to the obligations which accrue to them 
by virtue of this membership. Faculty members and administrative 
officials should insure that institutional powers are not employed 
to inhibit such intellectual and personal development of students 
as is often promoted by their exercise of the rights of citizenship 
both on and off campus. 

B. Institutional Authority and Civil Penalties. 

Activities of students may upon occasion result in violation 
of law. In such cases, institutional officials should be .prepared 
to apprise students of sources of legal counsel and may offer 
other assistance. Students who violate the law may incur ·penalties 
prescribed by civil authorities, but institutional authority should 
never be used merely to duplicate the function of general laws. 
Only where the institution's irterests as an academic community are 
distinct and cle~rly involved. should the special authority 
of thP institution be asserted. The student who incidentally violated 
institutional regulations in the course of his off-campus activity, 
such as those relating to class attendance, should be subject to 
no greater penalty than would normally be imposed. Institutional 
act-ion should be independent of comrnuni ty pressure. 

VL PROCEDURAL STANDARDS IN DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS. 

In developing responsible student conduct, disciplinary · 
proceedings play a role substantially secondary to example, counseling, 
guidance, and admonition. At the same time, educational institutions 
have a duty and the corollary disciplinary powers to protect their 
educational purpose through the setting of standards of scholarship 
and conduct for the students who attend them and through the 
regulation of the use of institutional facilities. In the exceptional. 
circumstances. when the pref erred means fail to resolve problems .. 
of student conduct, proper procedural safeguards should be observed 
to protect the student from the unfair imposition of serious penalties. 

The administration of discipline should guarantee procedural 
fairness to an accused student. Practices in disciplinary cases may 
vary in formality with the gravity of the offense and the sanctions 
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~ich may be applied. They s hould also take into account the presence 
or absence of an Honor Code, and the d e gree to which the ins ti tutiona 1 
officials have direct acquaintance with student life, in general, ati 
rith the involved student and the circumstances of the case in 
particular. The jurisdictions of faculty or student judicial 
bodies, the disciplinary responsibilities of institutional officials 
and the regualr disciplinary procedures, including the student's 
right to appeal a decision, should be clearly formulated and 
commun5.cated in advance. Minor penalties may be assessed informally 
unde~· prescribed p1·ocedures. · 

. ,. 

,Jn a 11 situations, procedural fair play re~uires that a student 
be irjformed of the nature of the charges against..-_.him, that he be : 
givei :~ fair opportunity to refute them. that the institution not be 
arbit'rary in its actions, and that there be provision for appeal 
of a{d_ecision. The following are recommended as proper safeguards 
in -S\!Ch. proceedings when there are no Honor Codes offering_ · 
comp,fable guarantees. •.···• 

[;~----}j:,:•:-·· . . 
\·\'A~ · Standards of Conduct Exoected of Students .• 

. ~=~.:1.~:~t: ·· · ·. -- . 

:~~t'.tbe: institution has an obligati on _ to clari:f:\' those ·sJ:a,9d{~rds 
of )ij;~:J.)'':3\dor ~hie~ · it consid!rs essential to its · ~~_uc~tig_~f.},_::/} . 
mi~~'iit!'n and 1 ts community 11.f e. These. general b~h~.v1or~,;lt: ~KP,ecta_t1ons 
andf the;. r esu l taht specific regulatio.ns · should rfp:re_sent · t .= $l~{so.nable 
r~gifl:~/J'.'~n of :tudent c~m~uct! but·_the . student ·· s,~c:,u'ld b~/ i'.R~~} as 
po~~J'pl ·e from imposed limitations that have no d1rect : r~:l:fY.~,b~ce 
~o fltt%:-i.~_ducat~_on_. ·. Of~ens:s .- s hould be a s ~learlY.: ~;efin~? ;/~-;~}:g~ 
pO$';s::i-hle : and 1.nte~prei:ed in a manner consistent with the:·:"~lo;pe·- · 
. '~r1t;~o..?,ed pr~.nc;:pt~s of r ele_vancy and , in a mannf i\ cpnsis';§fb:~'.rg;. . . .· 
~e_qlf:e.:-1:d pr1.nc1.Fles o! re~~vancy and . r~asor;ab1,~.~~ s.s. ~ 'fff.:i\rp;l~nary 

· ,prct~i;:(:':'~d.1119s shouJ<i· pe inst 1. "C.Uted only, for viola·_t;i.ons of :_'S,:l ~{l~'?r.d.s . 
·. _:j;f ,.(¢·p}icfuct f ormuleted with · significant student .· part .icipa:fi_§ti/{~nd 
. : putt.1i1}~h·ea fn advance through such means as . a student hang:b~~qR/ or ·a: . 
. :_;tj~r{~r,;aJly available body of :institutional.· regula;fions ~ i}/,:}{:J~J · ·'. · ·:.-, 

.:._i : •)" (.'' . .. : . . . ·., .. · ·., . .-··: ·.~;_.,.:-;;!~= :~.--. . : . : ·. . .., .··, .. 

. ;• :h'.z::-s:•:. Invest',i.:nation of - Student Cond~ct ~ . . .~i:ViJ:/0:~lt 

. ·· t t-:.il :.(· Ex~ept·· :Jn,der extreme emer.9.ency circlimsi:ances, . pif~m(~:es 
·_·o_c.<~;p~ed by stuc;fents and th9 personal - posse~·sion's ·of .:sft.iqiehr.).~ 

/·;;~h.<;\~t:l.(¢\ flOt · be se.ar .ched ·unless . a ppropr'i.fte a.·u'thof:i.·zatlon'··h'~;~))#,.een 
. :··.ob\J~lned. For premises such as residence halls controllecJ ·Jist 
/'.the;/ J·ri·sti tution& an appropr'iate and responsible authori t.y _·$P.8Uld .. 
:'?· l>e ?p)~'s ighated t9 whom appl ication should be made before a ··- .s:'e.ifrch 
})f s fG.Qtlducted. The applica tfon shoulo b.e made :before a sear-;~Jt, is.· , · 
·\'cpgt¥.•t:-te,d •. ' The .a·J?Plicat:i,6': · should- specify th~ r~a-~ons fp,:ri\~~ e · · :, 
,::·,s~~~}9M _.,and .. t~e _t)_bJ_~~ts· or in!'ormat.ion · sought • . · .. ::fh~ _: :·st~c;i~nt :;i,~ould· ·, 

. :-_,~~ {P..t:-~~~nt,, 1f possible, during the search. Fo .. r _premises, no.Jt · 
.con:t:r..ol;:led by tha ins ti tutio;-i, the ordinary reqµirement_s : f or)} 
·la:'#fu,1 .. s·earch should be followed. · · · ,. · · -:-::-t 

;-: ~.. : . . . · .. ,_. 
. . . : . : . ~-

. ' .. _: "./ { .·. , '. 

~ . . 

\ 
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2. Students detected or orrested in the course of serious 
violations of institutionol regulations,or infroctions of ordindry 
law, should be informed of their rights . No form of harassment 
should be used by institutional representatives to coerce admissions 
of guilt or information about conduct of other suspected persons . 

C. Status of Student Pending Final Action. 

Pending action on the charges• the status of a stu:i ent should 
, not be altered, or his right to be present on the campus and to 

attend classes suspended, except for reasons relating to his 
p~sical or emotional safety and well-being, or for reasons 
relating to the safety and well-being of students, faculty, or 
university property. 

· D. Hearing Committee Procedure.s • 

. When the misconduct may result in serious penalties, and if 
the student questions the fairness of disciplinary action tak~n 
against him, he should be granted, on request, the privilege of 
a hearing before a regularly constituted hearing committee. The 
following suggested hearing committee procedures satisfy the 
req·uirements of "procedural due proct?ss" in situations requiring 
a high degree of formality: 

1. The hearing committee should inc l ude faculty members or 
students, or, if regularly included or requested by the accused, 
both faculty and ttudent member s o l'l o member of the hearing · 
committee who is otherwise interested in the particular case 
should sit in judgment during the p:eoceeding . 

2o The student should be informed, in writing, of the 
reasons for the proposed disciplinary action with sufficient 
partt·culari ty, and in sufficient tim1 .. , to insure opportunity 
to prepare for the hearing • 

. 3. The student appearing before the hearing committee 
should have the right to be assisted in his defense by an ad~iser 
of his choice o . 

4. The burden of proof should rest upon the officials bringing 
the charge. 

5 . The s tudent s hould be given an opportunity to testify 
and to present evidence and witnesses. He should have an 
opportunity to hear and question adverse witnesses. In no case 
should the committee consider statements against him unless he 
has be~n advised of their content and of the names of those who 
made them, and unless he has been given an opportunity to rebut 
unfavorable inferences which might otherw.i. se be drawn . 
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6. All matters upon which the decision may be based mut 
be introduced into evidence at the proceeding before the 
Hearing Committee. The decision should be based solely upon 
such matter. Improperly acquired evidence should not be 
admitted. 

7. In the absence of a transcript, there should be 
both a digest and a verbatim record, such as a tape 
recording of the hearing. 

8. The decision of the Hearing Committee should be 
final, subject only to the student's right of appeal to the 
President or ultimately to th~ governing head of the institu
tion, and be •it 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the 
President of the Universitv, the Executive Vice President, 

.- . . . .. 

the A~aaemic Vice President~ the Vi ce ~resident f or Student 
Affairs, the Chairman of the Faculty Council, the President 
of the Student Body, and the Editor of the University 
Daily. 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 83 

BY: Senators Gary Wimmer, Engineering; Gaye Finney, Business 
Administration; Dennis Graham, Arts and Sciences; Barbee 
Anderson, Arts and Sciences; Angella Clement, Arts and Sciences; 
and Greg Wimmer, Business Administration. 

ENTITLED: Recognition of the Right to Hold a Vietnam Moratorium 

WHEREAS: The American political system affords the individual 
citizen the right to petition the governmnet for redress 
of grievances, and to bring about needed change through 
the democratic process, and 

WHEREAS: The younger generation of America will inevitably assume 
the direction of governmental policy, and therefore 

WHEREAS: 

should prepare to act in this capacity through participation 
in the vital affairs of this nation, and 

University students , as citizens of this nation, have the 
right and responsibility to make their views heard on 
the national level, and the national leaders have the 
responsibility to take their views into account when 
making national policy, and 

WHEREAS: The Lubbock Vietnam Moratorium which is not affiliated 
with the National Moratorium Committee is composed of Tech 
students who are striving to express a significant view 
on a vital issue; and 

WHEREAS: The Lubbock Vietnam Moratorium Committee is sponsored by 
recognized campus organizations, and the Moratorium leaders 
intend to operate within the Code of Student Affairs, and 
the rules and regulations governing Texas Tech University, 
therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That thi s Student Senate records itself as recognizing 
the right of Ienh's students to participate in Lubbock 
Vietnam Moratoriums, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the President 
of the University, the Executive Vice President, the 
Vice President for Student Affairs, the Assistant Dean of 
Students for Programs, the President of the Student Body, 
the Chairman of the Faculty Council, the Director of Traffic 
Security, the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, and the University 
Daily. 

PASSED: November 18, 1969 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 84 

BY: Senators Allan Soffar and John Hughes, Gradu~te School 

ENTITLED: A Resolution Banning Racism and Discrimination from the 
Selection Process for Membership in Campus Organizations 
at Texas Tech 

BE IT RESOLVED: 
That the following statement be added to the Code of 
Student Affairs and Rules and Regulations of Texas Tech 
University: 

"No recognized student organization at Texas Tech 
University is permitted to restrict membership in that 
organization solely on the basis of race, creed, or 
national origin~" 

and be it further 

RESOLVED: That the Chairman of Government Operations and Relations 
Committee take those steps necessary to present this 
resolution to the Student Association for their consent 
or rejection at the Spring Elections, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the President 
of the University, the Executive Vice President, the 
Academic Vice President, Chairman of the Faculty Council, 
the President of the Student Bo.dy, the Presidents of all 
recognized Campus Organizations, and the Editor of the 
University Daily. 

PASSED: November 18, 1969 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 85 

BY: Senator Jim Boynton, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: A Resolution on Flood Control 

WHEREAS: The rec2nt rains caused flooding on many streets of the 
campus, especiall y around the Speech Building and the 
Library, and 

WHEREAS: Students and faculty crossing the streets on campus were 
forced to wade through water reaching above the curb 
level, and 

WHEREAS: It seems only logical that some solution could be reached 
that would alleviate this problem, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate hereby recom~ends that the Campus 
Planning Committee initiate a study into the problem of 
flood ing caused by the rains; and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to Miss Jerry 
Kirkwood and the members of the Campus Planning Committee . 

PASSED: November 18, 1969 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 86 

BY: Buford Terrell, School of Law 

ENTITLED: A Resolution Condemning the Invasion of the Campus by 
City Policemen for the Purpose of Increasing City 
Revenue 

WHEREAS: The City of Lubbock has unilaterally expanded its 
jurisdiction to include alleged traffic violations to 
the streets of the Texas Tech University campus; and 

WHEREAS: Such unilateral action has no other effect but to divert 
revenue from the University to the City; and 

WHEREAS: Such an unnecessary extension of police power not 
warranted by public health, safety, welfare or morals 
has the effect of weakening the traditional concepts 
of University autonomy; be it hereby 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate hereby condemn such unilateral 
extension of jurisdiction on the part of the City and 
hereby request that the City withdr~~ its exercise of 
jurisdiction over moving traffic violations on the 
University campus; and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the University 
Board of Regents, Mayor W.D. Rogers, City Attorney Fred 
Sinter, All City Counc:Llmen and all local and campus 
news media. 

PASSED: November 4, 1969 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 87 

BY: Senators Greg Wimmer, Business Administration; Jim Gilbreath, 
Business Administration and with cooper ation and assistance 
of Robert Junell, Education. 

ENTITLED: Golf Course Affiliation Resolution 

WHEREAS: Ma ny students at Texas Tech University enjoy pla ying 
golf, and 

WHEREAS: Texas Tech is one of a f ew universiti es in the country 
that does not either own a golf course or is not 
affiliated with a loca l course, and 

WHEREAS: The price that the locc:il municipal courses charge Tech 
students for their services puts a hardship on them and 
in many cases eliminates their chance to enj oy the 
game, then ·Se it therefore 

RESOLVED: That officials of Tex.as Tech University take immediate 
steps to negotiate an affiliati on ~ith the city of Lubbock 
for use of their golf course facilities at a r educed 
rate for Tech students. 

RESOLVED: That copies of thi s bill be sent to Polk Robinson, 
Mr. Eds~l Buchannan, the Tech Athletic Council, 
Dr. · Grover Murray, the Lubbock City Council and 
Meadov1brook Municipal Golf Course. 

Passed: 1-20-70 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 88 

BY: Senators Greg Wimmer, Business Administration 
Angella Clement, Arts and Sciences 

ENTITLED: The Wet Feet Prevention Resolution 

WHEREAS: The new Biology Building needs sidewa lks desparately, and 

WHEREAS: During wet weather, students are forced to walk in 
puddles which form on the ground, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That officials take steps to construct sidewalks from 
the parking lot to the door on the north side and from 
the sidewalk behind the Science·.Building· t~ the Biology 
Building on the east side. 

PASSED.: 2-17-70 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 89 

BY: Senator Jim Boynton, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: Student Membership on University Committees 

WHEREAS: Recent years have seen more students added to more 
University Committees~ and 

WHEREAS: This forward motion has suddenly begun to reverse itself 
through the manner of appointment of student members of the 
said committees, and 

WHEREAS: In the past, student members have been recommended to the 
President of the University by the Student Association 
President, and 

WHEREAS: This policy is clearly the most feasible because the 
President of the Student Association should be better 
equipped to judge those appointed than the closeted 
members of the East Wing, and 

WHEREJ-\S: The new policy of sending an alternate name to the 
President of the University along with each Committee 
recommendation le aves the final choice of students to 
those isolated persons, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate hereby records itself as opposing 
the idea of any Student Association President having to 
submit alternate names for a random selection of student 
members to University Committees, and be it further 

RESOVLED: That this polciy statement does not apply to those Committees 
in the Student Code calling for alternate members, 
and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to Dr. Grover 
E. Murray and Dr. Glenn E. Barnett. 

Passed: 2-3-70 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 90 

BY: Senator John Hughes, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: A resolution of Congratulations to the Graduate Students 
Society in Business Administration 

WHEREAS: The Graduate Students Society in Business Administration 
has entered its second successful year of·operation 
with a substantial increase in membership, and 

WBEREAS:1 The Graduate Students Society in Business Administration 
has continued to demonstrate its dedication to the high 
purpose of impyoving the · quality of Graduate f.hsiness 
study at this University, and 

W]EP~AS: The Graduate Students Society in Business Administration 
publishes the works of its members in the Business 
Symposium, a periodical journal of professional standards 
and quality distributed to regional Universities, there-
fore be it · 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Tech University hereby 
offers its congratulations for past accomplishments and 
best wishes for future success to the Graduate Society 
in Business Administration, and to Mr. Joseph L. Humphrey, 
the President, and to Dr. Carlton J. Whitehead, the 
faculty sponsor and Director of Graduate Studies of 
the College of Business Administration; and be it further 

RESOVLED: That copies of this resolution be sent to President 
Grover E. Murray, Dean Reginald Rushing, College of 
Business Administration; All Department Heads of the 
College of Business Administration; Dr. Carlton 
Whitehead, Director of Graduate Studies; Mr. Joseph L_. 
Humphrey, President of GSSBA; Dean Lawrence L. Graves 
of the Graduate School; and Dr. S. M. Kennedy, Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. 

PASSED: 11/18/69 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 91 

BY: Senator Jim Boynton, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: Homecoming Crowds and Student Parking 

WHEREAS: The Board of Regents at its last meeting ruled that 
visitors to Tech homecoming games could park, on the 
Friday preceding the game, in any available parking 
space on campus , and 

WHEREAS: The Student Senate recognizes the need t o provide parking 
and general feelings of good will for our annual visitors, 
a~ 

WHEREAS: Despite the recognized plight of Tech visitors during 
homecoming, the Senate feels that it cannot remain 
silent when many of its constituency have pa id for the 
parking spaces now expropriated, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate records itself as against the new 
policy announced by the Board of Regents , and be it further 

RESOLVED: That the. Senate feels that the spaces should remain 
inviolate for those students and faculty who have paid 
to use them, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That, if a reasonable agreement favoring those who have 
paid for parking cannot be reached, the Board of Regents 
and the Administration consider the cancellation of all 
classes on the Friday preced ing the Homecoming game, ~nd 
be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to Dr. Grover E. 
Murray, and Mrs. Freda Pierce for distributi on to the 
members of the Board of Regents . 

Passed: 2 -17-70 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 92 

BY: Senator Jim Boynton, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: Student-Faculty Communication 

WHEREAS: There is a need on our campus for more direct contact and 
communication between students and faculty, and 

WHEREAS: Closer communication could be achieved through a program 
of informal receptions and discussions held by the various 
departments of our university with the students majoring 
in their fields, and 

WHEREAS: Such an informal reception held by the Government 
Department was rated a tremendous success by those students 
attending, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate records itself as strognly 
recommending the establishment of such a program of 
student-faculty contact and communication, and be it 
further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the heads of 
the various academic departments of Texas Tech 
University. 

Pa s s ed : 2 - 3 - 7 0 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 93 

BY: Senators Cameo Jones, Arts and Sciences and Jim Boynton, 
Graduate School 

ENTITLED: An Optional Final Proposal 

WHEREAS: The university, in its true sense, is perpetuated to en
courage students in the acquisition of knowledge, and 

WHEREAS: Presently, the student often finds himself spending 
more time agonizing over his final course grades, than 
pursuing knowledge, and 

WHEREAS: The final examination in courses all too often do not 
represent the knowledge that a student has acquired, but 
the facts and figures he has memorized to pass the exam 
and make his course grade, and 

WHEREAS: Too much emphasis is placed on the final exam in many 
courses at this university, and 

WHEREAS: The acquisition of knowledge could be helped if students 
were allowed to forgo the agony of final exams, then 
therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate endorses the following proposal : 

1. That stud ents who are satisfied with the grades they 
possess at the end of the s emester may choose not to take the final 
examination in that course. However, if a student feels that a final 
exam would help his course grade, he should be allowed to take the 
course final examination. 

2. Final examinations in courses, ,with several other 
grades should not count as much as 50% of the total grade average. 

and be it further 

RESOLVED; That copies of this resolution be sent to Dr. Grover E. 
Murray, Dr. Glenn E. Barnett, Dr. S. M. Kennedy, Dr. 
Harley Oberhelman, and the Deans of the university 
schools and colleges. 

Passed: 2-3-70 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 94 

BY: SPnator MikP Anderson, EnginPering, and Senator Billy Windsor, 
BusinPss Administration 

ENTITLED: Union Expansion RPport EndorsPment 

WHEREAS: ThP nPPd for an expanded Student Union facility is 
Pvidenced by the over-crowded conditions in the present 
Union, and 

WHEREAS : The recommPndations of the Union Expansion Committee 
reflect a conscientious study of the Union Pxpansion 
problPms and the alternatives available, then therefore 
be it 

RESOLVED : That the Student Senate endorses the Report of the 
Union Expansion CommitteP, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate urges prompt action on the 
problem of Union expansion from the Administration 
in order that the Pxpanded facilities and services 
may be offered to the students as soon as possible, 
and be it further 

RESOLVED: Thdt the Senate reaffirms its position on Senate 
Resolution 79 . 

Passed: 1-20-70 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 95 

BY: Senator Jim Boynton, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: A Resolution to Memorialize the Legislature of the State 
of Texas 

WHEREAS: The State of Texas currently requires that students in 
Texas colleges and universities complete six (6) hours 
of American history as a prerequisite for a degree, and 

WHEREAS: The State of Texas allows the substitution of three (3) 
hours of Texas history for three (3) of the six (6) 
required hours of Americdn'history, and 

WHEREAS: Most colleges and universities are now adding at least 
one course in Negro history to their curriculum, and 

WHEREAS: It seems only logical, reasonable, and fair, to a 
growing number of our college and university constituency, 
to allow a student to substitute three (3) hours of Negro 
history in place of the three (3) hours of Texas history in 
partial fulfillment of the history requirement of the 
State of Texas, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Tech University hereby 
memorializes the Legislature of the State of Texas to 
enact a law that would allow students to select a course 
in Negro history that would satisfy three (3) hours of 
the history requirement of the State of Texas, and 
be it further 

RESOLVED: That this law would thereby require a student to pass 
three (3) hours of American history and then allow the 
student to select the remaining three (3) hours from 
either a second course in American history, a course in 
Texas history, or a course in Negro history, and be it 
further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution memorializing the 
Legislature be sent to Governor Preston Smith, 
Lieutenant Governor Je;·1 Barnes, House Speaker Gus Mustcher, 
and the Student Body Presidents of Texas colleges and 
universities, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That the Senate of Texas Tpch University requests that 
the Student Governments of Texas colleges an::l universities 
pass similar memorials to the Legislature of the State of 
Texas on the subject of Negro history. 

Passed: 2-3-70 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 96 

BY: Senator Jim Boynton from the Graduate School 
Allan Soffar from the Graduate School 
Mike Anderson from the College of Engineering 
Bonnie Craddick from the College of Arts and Sciences 
Larry Meyers from the College of Business Administration 

ENTITLED: The Black Studies Resolution 

WHEREAS: The 1969-70 school year saw the History Department offer, 
for the first time, a course in Negro History, and 

WHEREAS: This course was one of the first to close during the 
fall semester, and 

WHEREAS: The demand for this course was so great that the History 
Department decided to offer the course again during the 
spring semester, and 

WHEREAS: This course again proved itself popular withihe students, 
being among the first courses to close during the spring 
semester, and 

WHEREAS: Many colleges and universities are now ins ti tutmg a 
wider range program of Black Studies on their campuses, then 
the ref ore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Tech University endorses 
the idea of a Black Studies for Texas Tech University, and 
be it further 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Tech University hereby 
recommends that this University.take steps to implement 
a Black Studies program, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to Dr. Grover E. 
Murray, Dr. Glenn E. Barnett, Dr. S. M. Kennedy, and 
Dr. Harley Oberhelman, and Dr. Alyn Barr. 

Passed: ·2-3-70 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATe 

SR: 97 

BY; Senators Greg Wimmer, Business Administration 
Barbee Anderson, Arts & Sciences 
Ellen McDaniel, Arts & Sciences 
Larry Meyers, Business Administration 

ENTITLED: Expanded Parking for Business Administration and 
Intramural Facilities Act 

WHEREAS: The Student Senate of Texas Tech University recognizes 
the immediate need for improved parking for the Business 
Administration Building and near the intramural 
facilities, then be it 

RESOLVED: 

Title I -- That the Student Senate hereby records itself as desiring 
the immediate leveling and paving of the dirt lot West of the new 
Business Administration Building. 

Title II -- That parking be permitted on Akron Ave. bordering the 
intramural gym. 

Passed: 2-17-70 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 97 

BY: Senator Lynn Hamilton, Arts and Sciences 

ENTITLED: Texas Tech University Directory Revision Resolution 

WHEREAS: The 1969 edition of the Texas Tech University Directory 
did not include home addresses thus preventing correspondence 
over holidays and blocking all routes of communication if 
the student should change residences, and 

WHEREAS: No mail box numbers were included for the dormitories which • 
require such information, i.eo Chitwood, Coleman, and 
Weymouth, and 

WHEREAS: The Student Senators• names themselves were not listed as 
in years past so as to enable any student to have a voice 
in the government of the University by contacting a 
Senator in his school, therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That every possible effort be made to provide the students 
of Texas Tech University with the necessary information 
to make the purchase of Texas Tech University Directory 
worthwhile, and be it further 

RESOiVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the Registrar's 
Office. 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 99 

BY: Senators Mike Anderson, Engineering 
Gary Wimmer, Engineering 
Jim Boynton, Graduate School 

ENTITLED; Legalized Liquor Resolution 

WHEREAS: Since the end of nationwide Prohibition, the city of Lubbock 
has maintained a "dry" status, forbidding the sa le 
of any alcoholic beverages within the city limits, a;1d 

fflEREAS: In recent years, Lubbock has achieved the dubious dist i nction 
of becoming one of the largest urban areas in the world in · 
which a bottle of beer may not be legally purchased~ and 

WHEREAS: These unfortunate, archaic, and outmoded l aws have 
retarded the growth and development of Lubbock both 
culturally and economically, and 

WHEREAS: The student body of Texas Tech University, is, by 
virtue of residence and interest, part of the community 
of Lubbock, and thereby has been adversely affected by 
the liquor laws, and 

WHEREAS: The Citizens Committee for Legalized Liquor has inaugurated 
a drive to have a local option liquor election called 
in Justice Precinct 6 of Lubbock County, and will soon 
begin a circulation of petitions for this purpose; 
therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate records itself as endorsing 
the drive to have a·loc~l , pµt l on l iquor e!2ction ca l !ed 
in Justice Precinct 6, and encouraging the signing ot 
petitions for this purpose by Tech students, and be it 
further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the Board of · 
Regents of the University, the President , the Executive 
Vice President, the Vice President for Student Affairs, 
the Assistant Dean of Students for Programs, the 
President of the Student Body, the Chairman of the 
Faculty Council, the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, and the 
University Dally. 

. ' . 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 100 

BY: Senators Jim Boynton, Graduate School . 
Larry Meyers, Business Administration 

ENTITLED: End to the Yellow Journalistic Mqnopoly, Part II 

WHEREAS: The Code of Student Affairs specifically prohibits 
unauthorized solicitation on the Tech campus by · . 
random distribution of advertising leafleti or handbills, ~nd 

WHEREAS: All on-campus · solid. ta'tion is to · be :supervised by the 
University Solicitations Committee or by special exception 
granted by the Vice i?resident for Student Affairs; and 

WHEREAS: The Lubbock Avalanche-Journal has never secured approval 
for dorm solicitation from either of these groups 
but continues to solicit sales in the Tech dorms~ and 

WHEREAS: This violation of the Code of Student Affairs .and 
solicitation rules has recently been brought to the 
attention of the university committee, and 

WHEREAS: Students have raised their voice in protest over this 
flagrent violation of established rules to their 
Student l eaders and representatives, then therefore 
be it . 

RESOLVED: That this Student Senate of Texas Tech University 
places itself on record as condemning the violation 
of university rules by the Avalanche-Journal through 
its dorm solicitation, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That the Senate demands that this unauthorized 
solicitation cease at once. 

Pa s s ed : 2 -1 7 - 7 0 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSI TY STUDENT SENATE 

SR : ~/of 

: BY:- Senator Totn Walsh, Arts . and Sciences 

·EN!ITLED : Re-Org!linization Ex-Student's A8aoc1ation 

WHEREAS: A viable alumni association is vital to the financial 
growth and development of a major university, _and r 

WHER$AS: Without __ a viable a1umni association, a university is 
losfng a potent~ally tremendous sou;rce of funds, and 

WHEREAS·: The Texas ·y ech Ex-Stud e·nt s' As socia ti·on 'has not 
produced rneasureable financial benefits to the University 
in recent years, and 

WHEREAS : The Association has explained thls lack of financial 
benef i ts in ter-ms of "admini strative d iff i culties , 1

' and 

WHEREAS : Few attempts have been made i n recent years to integrate 
a substantia l number of new Tech graduates. therefore be i t 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate ~trongl y recommends administrative 
re-organization of the Ex-Student' s Association to 
eliminate the "administrative difficulties," and be it further 

RESOLVED : That the Student Senate strongl y recommends full-scale 
attempts to integrate the new graduate in-to its . 
organization ., 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 102 

BY: Senators Bill Scott, Business Administration 
Jim Boynton, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: The Organization Freedom of Choice Resolution 

WHEREAS: Some recognized campus organizations and committees have 
had difficulties in schedulingand bringing speakers who 
fall within the bounds of campus speaker policy, and 

WHEREAS: Often-time, this difficulty has arisen from sources out
side the confines of the campus, in effect placing 
outside influence against the written campus speaker policy, 
and 

WHEREAS: The often embattled campus policy on speakers states that 
any recognized campus organization may schedule and 
bring any speaker who does not advocate the violent 
overthrow of the government and who has the approval of 
the President of the UnivErsity, if deemed necessary, 
then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Tech University strongly 
endorses the right of any recognized campus organization 
or committee to schedule and bring any speaker who falls 
within the enumberated speaker policy, and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution shall be sent to Dr. Grover 
E. Murray, Dr. Glenn E. Barnett, Dr. O. L. Caskey, Mrs. 
Dorothy Pijan, and Mr. Nelson Longley. 

Passed : 3-5-70 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 103 

BY: Senators Angella Clement, Arts & Sciences 
Jim Boynton, Graduate School 
Garry Kelly, Graduate School 

ENTITLED: Environmental Restoration and Preservation Resolution 

WHEREAS: The destruction of our environment ranks with Vietnam 
and r a cism as one of the major issues concerning college 
students in the United States, and 

WHEREAS: April 22, 1970, has been designated by a bipartisan 
committee of Congressmen as Environmental Teach-In Day, 
and 

WHEREAS: Delta Chi chapter of Beta Beta Beta (National Biology 
Honorary) is sponsoring the environmental teach-in at 
Texas Tech University, and 

WHEREAS: The Teach-In is receiving active support from several 
academic disciplines of the University, and 

WHEREAS: Success of the Teach-In depends upon ·the participation 
of a large segment of the Tech community, then therefore 
be it 

RESOLVED: That the Student Senate of Texas Tech University endorses 
and supports the initiative taken by Delta Chi chapter 
of Beta Beta Beta in spon?oring the Teach-In, and be it 
f urther 

RESOLVED: That we encourage a ll students, professors, and adminis
trator s of Texas Tech University to participate in the 
seminars, a nd encourage professors whose classes conflict 
with seminar meetings to participate--with their students-
in the seminars, and be it further 

RESOVLED: That copies of this resolution be sent to Dr. John George, 
Dr. Earl D. Camp, the Hon. Gaylord Nelson, the Hon. Paul 
McCloskey, and to all department heads at Texas Tech 
Univ er si ty. 

Pas sed: 3-5-70 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 104 

BY: Senators Bill Scott, Business Administration and Jim Boynton, 
Graduate School 

ENTITLED: The Health Facilities Improvement Resolution 

WHEREAS: One of the major problems facing a community of any size 
is the problem of adequate medicine and psychological 
facilities, and 

WHEREAS: The medical facilities at Texas Tech are deemed adequate 
for a maximum of 12,000 students whereas the Tech 
enrollment is much hlgher, 1 and · 

WHEREAS: The present medical facilities are understaffed, 
requiring the addition of at least one full-time 
doctor and two full-time registered nurses, and 

WHEREAS: The present facilities, with its maximum capacity of 
32 beds, and cannot meet the requirements of a major 
campus epidemic, such as the recent flu epidemic during 
which· the infirmary was trying to handle 365 students 
a day, and 

WHEREAS: The construction and expansion of new medical facilities 
in Lubbock have raised salaries and have caused hardship 
on the Tech infirmary by drawing away the Tech staff, and 

WHEREAS: The Tech infirmary used to receive $9 from the Student 
Services Fee until 1956 when the infirmary share was 
cut to l7 although the enrollment of the University has 
since tripled, and 

WHEREAS: In the field of psychological counseling, the 1969-1970 
J34,000 budget of Tech as compared with University of 
Texas' state-supported budget of :;p300,000 shows the 
inade , ... uacy of the Tech financial support for psycholog
ical aid to students, and 

WHEREAS: The counseling center at Tech is staffed by 2 full-time 
psychological counselors~ one unpaid, and four quarter
time assistants, as compared with Yale University's 10 
full-time staff psychiatrists and Rice's 6 staff 
psychiatrists, and 

WHEREAS: The number one cause of death on college campuses acr-oss 
the nation is suicide, and 

WHEREAS: Texas Tech has no psychiatrist, in any capacity, then 
therefore be it 



- 2 -

Rf3)L~: Th.at the Stu.dent Senate of Texas Tech hereby recognizes 
itltn.e urgent need for improvement in medical and 
psycln.olc:g:ical facilities on the Tech campus, and foe it 
fwrther 

RESOLVED: Th.at the Senate endorses the proposed. $2 increase in 
Stud.ent Services Fee earmarked for the Tech in.finna.JY, 
a.mrl. be it further 

RESQL\1/Eii); That the Senate endorses the proposed $1 increase in 
Stu.dent Services Fees eannarked for the Tech Counseling 
Center to provide for 2 additional psychological 
counselors and a part-time psychiatrist, and be it further 

RC3QLWID : That copies of this resolution be sent to Dr .. Grover E .. 
Murray, Hrs. Freda Pierce, for distribution to tlte· 
m.embers of the Board of Regents, Dr. F. P .. Kallin.a, 
and Dr. James E. Kuntz. 

f~sSEO : .s-s-7 o 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE 

SR: 105 

BY: Student Association Secretdry Karen Johnson 

ENTITLED: Credit by Examination Resolution 

WHEREAS: Prior to this time Texas Tech University has not had an 
extensive credit by examination policy, and 

WHEREAS: Most other universities of comparable size have initiated 
such programs, and 

WHEREAS: The committee on Credit by Examination has finished its 
r eport establishing a system that would be of benefit to 
all students, then therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the Texas Tech Student Senate strongly endorses the 
establishment of credit by examination policy, and be it 
further 

RESOLVED: That the Administration take the necessary steps to 
implement this policy by the Fa ll semester of 1970, and 
be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to Dr. Murray, 
Dr. Kennedy, and Dr. Caskey. 

PASSED: 3-5-70 
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